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INTRODUCTlON 
In 1785, Congress estab li shed the one-mile road grid system, whereby 
all new roads were t o be built one mile apart . This new law did not 
r eally effect the midweste rn United States until the mid-1800s, when most 
o f the central region was finally divided up into its current boundaries 
and individual States were formally recognized. That land not devo ted to 
roads was to be used fo r agricultural production, and the government 
began g1v1ng away a one-square-mile homestead to any farmer who could 
farm it for five consec utive years. 
Although one mil e is hardly a formidable distance Lo these days of 
the three-car family, in 1785 it was surely the largest r oad grid s ize 
feasible for quick settlement of the land. Even with the one-mile grid 
farmsteads were often several miles apart, and twenty-mi le walks into 
town for s tapl e food items were not uncommon. Implemented tn an era 
when horses were the only alternative to walking, the Ordinance o f 1785 
was essenti al in establishing the infrastructure which allowed the 
midwest to become the most productive agricultural region in the wo rld. 
More than two hundred years later the grid is still very mu h 
apparent; from an airplane the land l ooks like a g iant patchwork quilt 
of crop fields and pastureland, with r o ad s as the s tit chi ng between 
perfectly cut squares. The land i s sett l ed , indeed probably beyond the 
Congress of l 785 ' s wild est d r eams, and the region is the foodbasket o f 
the world . The question has now become: 
necessary? 
is the one-mile grid st ill 
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The a nswer t o thi s question c an no t be a simple " yes " o r " no ." 
From the begi nn ing o f l egisla tive i nvol vemen t ln the loc al road system, 
there was mo r e at s take than i ust the do llars and ce nt s value o f the 
r o ads. In developing an op timum g rid the fo llowing issues must be 
consid e r ed: 
What lS the state o f the c urrent ly ex i s ting r oad s , and can the 
local j urisdi ctions which maintain them afford a one mile 
gr id? 
What is the most eco nomica l way of r educi ng the cos t of the 
existing syst em whil e stil l allowing the public the convenient 
travel t o which t hey have gr own acc ust omed? 
What opt ions o the r than e ither maintaining t he status quo or 
e liminat i ng roads from the sys t em exi st? 
Are the re noneconomic facto r s whi c h influence the pattern of 
ro ad expe nditures? 
By wh a t decision mechanism are t he current road-dollars 
allocated? How could this mec hanism be improved? 
In the first sec ti on of this thesis , 1 examine the state o f exist ing 
ro ad and b ridge sys tems and the ab ilit y of local j urisdi c ti ons ( namely 
count ies ) t o mai ntain th em up to current s t andards . The basic conclusion 
is that, at p r esen t funding le ve l s , they c annot. The second sect i on is 
devoted t o me thods o f analysis, in whic h I describe the pr ocedure whereby 
this paper ' s results we r e obtai ned. In the thi rd section, pr evio us ly 
repo r ted alternative investment st rat egies in the loca l rural r o ad sys tem 
a r e presented. I d i scuss already published co nclus i ons that moder at e 
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road abandonment o r conversion to private drives ar e economic 
alternatives to decreasing expenditures on rural r o ads and bridges. In 
the fourth section, I ex amine low maintenance as an alternative to 
abandonme nt , and conclude that it LS a means by which counties can reduce 
their cos ts wi thout greatly increasing the burden on the t r aveling 
public . I also discuss upgrading options, and show that paving does no t 
sign ificantly effect abandonment results once a ce rtain leve l of paving 
investment has been made. The fifth section focuses on the 
decision-m aking behavior of county supervisors , and raises issues o f the 
"whys" behind their acti ons . A simple theo retical const ruct of Count y 
decision-m aking is present ed to expla in behavior that is politically wi se 
rather th an economical ly sound . 
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CURRENT STATE OF THE ROADS 
Since the Ordinance of 1785, travel requirements by local residents 
have c hanged dramatically. When the roads were first built, horse and 
buggy or wagon traffic compr ised all but the foot t ravel on the ro ads. 
Since the advent of the automobile, however, r oad vehicles and t he loads 
they carry have continued to get larger and heavier . Today many farmers 
own large single or tandem axle trucks, and some own semi - trailer trucks 
(B aumel et al., 1984) . Lo ads of 25 tons per axle are not uncommon, and 
twelve-row combines often take up more than one lane of r oad space. All 
road surfaces deteriorate faster under these increased stresses, as do 
bridges. In addition, many bridges are t oo narrow t o allow wide wagons 
o r combines to pass, and in some instances width-limiting side rails on 
b ridges have been sawed o ff by farmers in a hurry to get to thei r fields 
( B aume 1, 1982) 
Several studies have identified deteriorating conditions of the 
local rural road and bridge system in the United States . One, an 
Illinois su rvey (Chicoin and Walzar, 1984), queried farmers and 
agribusiness representatives about the state of roads in their areas. 
They rated about half of the roads as needing more than simple 
maintenance, and over 20 percent as needing maj o r repair. 
An annual report released on January L, 1987 reported that 55 
pe rcent of all off-federal-aid bridges in the United States were 
deficient (US DOT, 1986) . The same study co ncluded that 40 percent of 
the same bridges could not carry legal load limits. In a l l, ove r 167,000 
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bridges nationwide did not meet mtn tmum standa rds. However, this study 
did no t tell the whol e story: no bridges under t wenty feet long were 
included in the survey. There ar e tho usands o f these smaller structur es 
whic h also need subs t antial repair o r r econs truc ti on . 
Funding sou rce s t o meet the increasing needs o f t he loca l rur al 
roads and bridges a r e in sho rt supply. Even 13 years ago, Wilbur Maki 
stated that "publi c infras tructu r e requirements are increasing more 
rapidly than l oc al funding sources " (Maki, 1974) . Given the agricultural 
c risis of recent years, this prob l em c an only have gotten wo rs e . In 
addition, whi le the s tat e of the local rural roads and bridges continues 
to decline over t ime , coun ties are being fo r ced to t ake on increased 
r es ponsibi lities. As the fe deral government has "given" more r ights and 
r espo nsibilities back to the states , sta t es have done the same with 
counties (Iowa ACIR, 1985) . Another facto r putting pr essure on coun t y 
go ve rnment s 1s that local government off icials are fa r more visible to 
their consti t uen t s than are federal o r even state l egislato r s; local 
demand s c an not be as easily igno red. In most cases t hese increased 
se rv ice requirements are not mat ched by increased co unty funds, and in 
many counties pr ope rty tmces have been as high as allowed by state law 
fo r yea r s . Wilbur Mak i repo r ted in 1974 that " the pr o spec ts fo r local 
Eunding of rural public serv ices are severely Limit ed by the local tax 
base. " I n addition , thro ughout many rural areas land pr i ces have r e ached 
their lowest va lue s in years, decreasi ng the t ax base . Prope r ty taxes 
make up almost half of the average count y ' s income , with State funds 
compr ising 75 percent oE the other half of most counties ' revenues. Thus 
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a decline Ln property values has a significant effect on the amount of 
revenue a county has to allocate to its roads and o ther enterprises . 
Local opti on taxes, wh e r e allowed by state law, may pr ovide some 
additi onal dollars for stre t c hed local budgets, but these are unlikely Ln 
many ar eas where farms are ~0 1ng bankrupt on an almost dai ly basis . 
Given the fi nanci a l cons traints they face, coupled with thei r 
increasing se rvice re sponsibilities, many county legis lato r s are now 
seeking ways t o decrease the cost of their largest expenditures . Since 
ro ad maint e nance has traditio nally take n a very large share of county 
revenues, it LS an obv ious candidate for cons e rvati on now. In a repo rt 
pub lished Ln 1985, the Iowa Advisory Commission on Inte rgovernmental 
Relations reported that 28.6 percent of co unty expenditu r es in Iowa Ln 
1985 were fo r r o ads and trans po rtation ( I owa ACIR, 1985) . The next 
largest expenditure was on mental he a lth se rvices , which took 17 . 3 
pe rce nt. 
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METHOD OF ANALYSTS 
A few studies have been published which attempted to identify 
s trat eg t es for changing investment s in the rural r oad and bridge system. 
Among thes e is a repo r t i n which road abandonment c ri teria we re developed 
us 1ng a benefit-cost framewo rk (Midwest Resea r ch Ins titut e , 1969) . 
However, no benefits t o the trave ling pub li c of keep ing t he considered 
r oad segment s in t he system were included. Ano the r s t udy discussed the 
abandonment issue in conce ptual t erms but included no empirical wor k 
(Johnson, 1977). A third a na lyzed the ef fects of road abandonment on all 
l ocal rural traffic tn three study areas i n I owa, and found substantial 
economic s uppor t for a moderat e pr og ram of rural r oad aband onment (Baumel 
et al., 1986 ) . This i s the onl y s tud y in which all types o f rural 
traffic were conside r ed, and the onl y one i n which a ll reside nt s of the 
study a r eas were int e ~iewed as to t he ir travel patterns . My r esearch is 
an e xt e nsion of this wo rk, and uses the same ge neral computationa l 
methods as well as the same data . 
Study Areas and Tr avel Data 
Three study a r eas 111 Iowa were a na l yzed . Each is a ten-bv-ten 
s quare mil e sect i on of one count y , and was c hos e n for it s unique 
demographi c and geog raphi c char acte ri s tics . Linn Count y, loca t ed in 
eas t-ce ntral Iowa, was chosen t o r eprese nt a relativel y densely populated 
area, as the study a r ea i s loca t ed i ust no r th of Cedar Rapids. Linn 
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County has a somewhat high tax base, a large number of paved ro ads, and 
many commu te r s to both Cedar Rapids and Waterloo. Shelby Co unt y 
rep r esents a largely rural population and has a relatively l ow 
agricultural tax base. In addition, Shelby County is quite hilly and has 
few paved roads. Hamil t on Count y is also mainly urban, but is rather 
fla t in terrain and has a relatively high agricultural tax base. It i s 
within driving distance, and is among the most pr osperous counties o f t he 
corn belt. Figure 1 contains a map of the state, with each stud y are a 
marked, as well as its location within the co unty . 
An attempt was made to interview every household within e ach of the 
study areas, with the exception of househo lds Located within inco rpo rat e<l 
township boundaries. The Hamilton and Li na County study areas eac h 
included one city ( Kamrar and Alburnett, respectively ) , where a sample 
was take n . In Kamrar the sample was one in every eleven households; in 
Alburnett it was one in every thirteen. Fo r the non- urban ar eas o f al l 
three counties , interviewers made appointments with residents at t heir 
homes, and each household completed a detailed survey of its trave l 
patterns for 1982 . Each househo ld was first identified as ei t he r a farm 
o r a "nonfarm," and each t ype of house ho ld was asked t o complet e a 
different su rve y . 
Complete data on the origin and destination of e ach trip mad e i n 
1982 we r e ga the r ed. In addition, the type of vehic l e driven and number 
of trips were also recorded. Questions were phrased to _io g r es po nd e nts' 
memories. Fo r example , rather than asking, " How many t r ips i nt o to wn did 
yo u make last year? " the intervie we r as ked, "Thinking about your t ri ps t o 
shop, how o ften did you go e ac h we ek?" Res pond e nt s were a l l owed to 
She lby 
County 
Fort Dod~ 
Hamil ton 
County 
II Waterloo Linn County 
II 
Dubuque 
C dar Rapids 
~--
1 ==~===:!:!::::::::=..___1Be t te ndo r f 
City ~ ~~ 
Council Bluffs 
Bu rlington 
Map 1 . Map of Iowa, with l ocat i on of county study areas shown 
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describe trips as wee kl y , monthly, yearly, o r seasonal occu rrences , and 
traine d interviewe r s filled tn their ans we r s . Sample questionnaires are 
included in the Appendix. 
Each study area's road and bridge sys t em was transfe rred into a 
comput e r datas e t known as a "network. " Eac h r o ad int e r section and b ridge 
e nd was given a numbe r, o r "node, " with the r oad segment co nnecting a 
pair o f nodes c all ed an " a r c ." All the arcs in a give n study area 
network were e nt e r ed in the compute r al ong with numerical descriptions of 
r oad surface type, arc distance, and whether o r not a bridge was located 
on that ar c . If an ar c cont ained a bridge , the posted weight limit 0f 
that bridge was al so incl uded in the net work dataset . 
Two comput e rized networks were c r e at ed fo r e ach s t udy ar e a: one 
whic h incl uded Eield accesses , and one whi c h did not. for the " farm 
network" ( whic h inc luded field access poi nt s) , each driveway into eve ry 
f i eld in the st udy area was give n a node . The arcs thus c r e a ted were 
c alled "tract arcs ." In both the farm and the nonfann networks, cities, 
highways, and study are a bo rders were also given nodes so that t ravel on 
count y roads could be measur ed separat ely from traffic on no ncounty 
roads . For example, Inte r state Hig hway 35 in Hamilton Count y was given 
its own node numbe r, so that trav e l go ing outside the st ud y area t n thaL 
direc tion cou ld be g ive n th e co unt y-releve nt desti nati on of IH-35 . Thi R 
procedure was fo llowed in place of givi ng each non-local dest ination it <; 
own nod?. . In this manner, l ong dis t ance trips were s til l taken int o 
acco unt inasmuch as they used county roads, but specific out-of-area 
destinati o ns were r emoved to make the data less cumbersome . 
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The Routing Model 
Finally, a comput e r model was developed wh e reby t raff ic cou ld be 
r outed over the least-cost path bet ween an y o rig in and any destination . 
Thi s model is based on Dijkstra's algo ri thm, wh ich has the un ique feature 
of preserving o rigin-de s tinat ion pairs while s till choos ing t he least 
expensive path between the two nodes.l Route cos t is bas ed o n t he 
s urface type o f roads along the r oute , wi th eac h vehicle being assessed a 
different char ge for travel on paved, grave l and eart h s ur faced r oads . 
While it would have been des irabl e t o allow the model t o treat each 
vehicle type separat e ly, with the l ar ge number o f vehicles included in 
the survey (ove r 100 different vehicle types we r e o riginally recorded ) , 
and the la r ge expense involved wit h each ite r ation of the model, thi s was 
not po ss ibl e . Therefore, vehicles we r e s treamlined in t o nine g roups by 
weight and cos t of travel . The compute r model then fig ured a dis t ance 
for each o rigin-desti nat ion pair, or " requested route, " based on the cost 
of travel for the group in wh ich the r eque sted rout e ' s vehicle type was 
l ocated . Thi s compute r model ultimately pr oduced miles traveled within 
t he st ud y areas and t he cos t o f that travel, hy vehi c le type . 
Maintenance Costs 
Among the cos ts of the road and bridge sys tem i s the cos t of regu lar 
maint enance o n the r oads and bridges, as well as the cos t s of 
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reconstructing both, and of res urfacing the roads. Ro ad maint e nance, 
reconstruction and resurfacing are fu nc tions of time and travel ove r the 
ro ad s . Bridge maintenance and r econstruction are functions of time. 
Bridges were assessed 80 per square foo t for regular, yearly 
maintenance . To cal culate bridge reconstruction cos t s , figures from the 
I owa Needs Study were used ( I owa DOT, 1983 ) . The Needs Study gave 
pro ject ed improvement costs for those bridges which would need some type 
of i mprovement before the year 2001. These cos t s were added together fo r 
all bridges effected by alternative strategies in the three study areas, 
and annualized over 45 years. In this manner, a bridge reconstruction 
savings was comput ed fo r those bridges whi ch would no l onge r be 
reconstruc ted under the strategy being co nside r ed (i n the c ase o f 
abandonment or l ower maint e nance so luti ons) . Fo r st rat egies r equ iring 
bridges t o be upgraded, th e cos t of , fo r example , enlarg ing t he b ridges 
was also annualized ove r 45 ye ars, and an additional bridge 
rec onstructio n cos t the reb y computed. 
Road maintenanc e , r econstruc tion and resurfacing are some wha t more 
complicat ed. Paved, g ravel and earth s urface roads were each t r eated 
se parat e l y , and both fixed and variable maintenance costs were comput ed . 
The fixed po r tion of r oad maint e nance is th at amount r eq uired fo r 
signing, ditching , blading, and pl owing the roads. The variable portio n 
is that amount in e xcess of the fixed portion whic h is r equired to kee p 
the road s in good condition. This varies with wear-and-tear on the 
roads, which is expr essed differently fo r paved than for g rave l and earth 
s urfaced road s . Fo r paved r oads, we ar-and-tear i s ass um ed to vary 
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dir ec tly with the numb e r o f s tandardized ax l e loads pass ing ove r the 
r o ad . A s tandard axl e l o ad is def ined as 18 ki ps , based on t he des i g n 
c riterio n that each t ype o f pavement i s meant t o wi thstand a specif i c 
number of suc h loads during the expec ted life o f the ro ad. As traf f i c on 
the road increases, so do the numb e r o f axl e loads, and acc o rdingly , so 
does the variable mainte nance cos t o f the r o ad. Var i able mai nt e nance 
costs fo r pave d r o ads wer e estimat ed by Equation 1: 
where: 
VMCP = ( TK / AK ) * AVMC * D 
VMC variabl e maint e nance cos t; 
TK = total number o f st andardi zed {18 kip ) l oadings applied 
in 1982; 
AK average annual s tandardized (18 kip) axle l o adings 
emb odi ed in the pavement; 
AVMC =averag e annual v a riabl e main tenance c os t per mile of 
r o ad; 
D l e ngth o f the r oad segme nt in miles . 
( l) 
Thi s equation ( 1) ad j ust s the ave rage annu al mai n t e nanc e per mi le of r oad 
fo r c hange s in the numb e r o f tr i ps and size and we i ght of vehic l e tr avel . 
Variabl e maintenance cos t s on g rave l and e arth s urfaced road s we r e 
computed by Equatio n 2: 
wh e r e : 
VMCi = VPY * D * AVMC i ( 2) 
VMC i 
VPY 
variab le ma i nt e na nce cos t ( i =l fo r g rave l , 2 fo r ea rt h); 
number of vehi c l es pe r yea r pass t ng ove r the road; 
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D length of t he ro ad segment, 1n mil es; 
AVMCi = average an nual variable maint e nance cos t pe r mile of r oad 
of surf ace i ( i =gravel or ea r th) . 
Reconstruction and Resur facing Costs 
For paved roads, r eco nst ruction costs we r e com puted based on the age 
o f the ro ad. Pavement was assumed t o have a 4 5 ye ar life eye le , and 
paved roads were gr ouped int o three age c lassifications, depending on 
whethe r they were c onstruc t ed betwee n 1967 - 1982, l952 - 1967, o r before 
1952. The age of the road det e rmined what yea r r econstruc ti on would 
occu r, and thus over how many yea r s r econstruction was to be annua li zed 
from the " c urrent" year of 1982. The gross cost of r econs tru.:tion was 
cal c ulated as a direct fu nction of traffic levels per ye ar . 
Resurfacing costs al so inc r e ased direct ly wi th traffic levels for 
paved r oad s . Paved r oad s wer e cl assified into three ave rage da i ly 
traf fi c l evel g roupings : fewer than 400 vehicles per day; between 400 
and 950 vehicles per day; and mo r e than 950 vehicle s per day . 
Resurfac i ng was then c alc ulated as a direct function of vehicles per d ay , 
wit h diffe ren t numh e r s used fo r e ach traf fic-le vel g r oup . Resurfac ing 
costs we r e annualized ove r 20 yea r s . 
Fo r gravel and ear th su r faced r oads, reco nstruction costs we r e the 
s ame , and we r e based on a fixed po rt ion plus a var iable port ion which 
v aried dir ec tly with traffic l evel s . Re co ns tructio n costs for gravel and 
e ar th ro ads were al so annualized ove r 45 yea r s . No ro ad resu rfacing 
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costs we re computed fo r g ravel o r ea r th su r f aced r oads. The cost of 
add i ti onal g rave l was included in the average va r iable mainten ance cost s 
fo r gravel ro ads, and ea rth r oads do not need r esu rfacing . 
Bene f i t-Cos t Analys i s 
A benefit - cos t framewor k was used t o evaluat e wheth er a g r o up of 
r oads s hould be abandoned, tu r ned in t o private drives, o r maintained at a 
lowe r l evel . Fo r e ach solution, one of t he above alternative investment 
s trat egies was chosen , and the compute r ized s tud y ar ea road and b ridge 
ne t wor k was alt e r ed t o reflec t the s trat egy under co nsideration . Por 
ex ampl e , if a g r oup of r oads was t o be co nside r ed fo r abandonment, those 
ar cs were ef fec tively deleted from the comput erized network. Then the 
1982 t ravel ( as r epo rt e d i n the o rig in-dest inat ion requests generated by 
the study area ce nsus ) was r out ed through the "ne w" netwo r k, using the 
s ame compute r model described ea r lie r. Mi les traveled in the " new" area 
were computed, as was the cos t o f that travel. The change in benefits 
were defined as the sav ings to the traveling pub lic of leaving the roads 
as the y were. 
Th e cos t po rtio n of t he benefit - cost rati o was defined as the net 
cos t to the county of keeping the ro ads i n their present sta te. This was 
net o f b e nefit s which would accrue from havi ng the land in a l ter nate uses 
(t he most likely use in these areas being agric ultural production) . No 
be nef i t - cos t ratio was comput ed fo r the case of paving wi thout 
abandonment, becaus e the real issue involved in paving more r oads waR 
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whether or not i.t would make abandoning a mo r e altrac.tive alternative. The 
formula used to calcula t e the benefit - cost rati os for the downgrading soltJtions 
lS given in Equation 3 . 24v 
(TC. - TC . 
1
) r (MC. l - MC. ) + (REC . l - REC.) + (RES. l - RES.) 
J J- L J- J J - J J - J 
+ ( BREC. l - BREC.) + (BMC. l - BMC.) + ( VL . - ROW. ) ] - l (3) 
J- J J - J J J 
wh e r e : 
the do wngradi ng benefit-cos t ratio of the jth set o f r oad 
segments ; 
TC. the total annual vehicle transportation costs after the 
J 
jth set of r oad segments is downgraded; 
TC. l = the tota l annual vehicle transpo rtatio n cost before the • L h J- J 
set of road segments is downgraded; 
MC. l the total annual road maintenance cost befo re the 
. th 
J- J 
set of road segments lS downgraded; 
MC. :;: the total annual road maintenance cos t after the jth 
J 
set o f road segments i s do wngraded; 
REC. l = the total annual i.zed J-
life eye le roadbed re1..ons true ti.on -:ost 
before the jth set of road segments is downgraded; 
REC. the total annual i.zed 1 i. Ee cycle roadbed reconstruct i o n cos t 
J 
afte r the jth se t of road segme nt s LS downgraded; 
RESj-l =the t o tal annualized life cyc l e road resurfacing cost befo re 
the jth set o f road segments is do wngraded; 
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RES.= the t o tal annualized li.fe cyc l e road resurfacing cosL af t er 
J 
the jth set of road segments is downgraded; 
BREC. 
1 
= the total annual ized life cycle bridge r econstructio n cost 
r 
before the jth set of road segments is downgraded; 
BREC. 
J 
the t o tal annualized life cycle bridge r econstruction cost 
after the jth set of r oad segments is downgraded; 
BMC. 
1 
= the tot al annual bridge maintenance cost before t he jth 
r 
set of road segments is downgraded; 
BMC. 
J 
the t ot al annual bridge maint enance cos t after the ith 
set of r o ad segments is do wngraded; 
VL. the annual value of the land if the jth set o f r o ad 
J 
segment s is not maintained; 
ROW. 
J 
the annualized cost of conve rting the righ t - of- way o f the 
jth set o f r o ad segments to agricultural pr oduction . 
If the value of t he ratio Ln equ ation 3 is less than one, the net 
benefit t o the traveling public of keeping the roads in the system is less 
than the cos t of keeping the ro ad in the system. I E the ratio is greate r 
than one, the benefit to the traveling public is g r eater than Lhe c ost o f 
keeping the road. If the value of the ratio is exactly one, the benefit t o 
the traveling public of keeping the r oads in the system is just ~qual to the 
cos t of keepi ng the r o ad . Ideally , all sets of road segments with a benefit -
cos t ratio of 1, for each alternative investment strategy, would b e 
identified. These "benefit-cost equivalent " ( BCE) sets of r o ads would th e n 
be ranked somehow, and the "best ' ' set chosen for downgrading . Ranki ng uf t he 
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BCE r oad segme nt se t s wou ld be a rather s ubjective process involving the 
identifi c ati on of other cri t e ria by which the value of a given r o ad 
segme nt would be measured . Such c rit e ria might include the numb e r and 
influence of the r oad segme nt' s residents, the number of vehicles driving 
on the road each ye ar, and /o r a pr oject ion of Lhe road ' s value in the 
economic growth of the a r ea . This pr ocess wou ld be left to politicians . 
As is of Len the case in research, however, the ideal method was not 
fe asibl e fo r this projec t. Anal ysis of one set of road segments f o r one 
alternative investment st r ategy cos t approximately SS,000 . Overa l l , e ach 
analysis took at least o ne month. The simple const raints of time and 
money forced us to examine onl y a few sets of r oad segments, and a small 
number of alternat ive i nvestment strategies . In addition, we were unable 
to combi ne two or mo r e strategies in one solution, because we wanted to 
be ab le to associa t e costs and benefits with specific causes . Thus, an 
ide al benefit-cost rati o o f exac tly 1 was never reached, and proximity 
to it only occu rred due to the wtse choice of road segment sets . 
Dec iding which r oads to incl ude tn a solution was difficult . 
Fact ors considered were the traff i c density of a g i ven road segment, the 
numb er and type of access points located on the arc , whether n r not any 
fie l d e ntrances on the road we r e the only accesses for that field, and 
the s urface type of the road. No paved r oads were considered fo r anv of 
the do wn g rading opt i ons , and none of the roads included in the 
abandonment o r low maint e nance solutions landlocked any houses. In 
addition, mo s t of the roads chose n for inclusion had very l ow traffic 
densities (under 25 vehicle passes per day) . 
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PRE VIOUS RESULTS 
Baumel et al . , a r esearch team of which l was a member, published a 
re po rt i n 1986 i n whic h seve r al aband o nme nt solutions we r e examined 
( B aume l e t a 1 . , l 9 8 6 ) . I n add it ion, one pr ivate d rive co nversion 
solution was al so analyzed. The cos t and mile totals fo r the r o ad and 
bridge net works as they existed in 1982 are called the "base solutions " 
fo r each county , and we r e the bases for compariso n fo r each additional 
so l u t ion. 
Hami l t on Count y So lutions 
I n Hami lton Count y , 17 . 75 miles of road, a l l g r avel , we r e abandoned . 
Usi ng the benefit - cost ra t io defined Ln Equation 3, the Hamilt on 
abandonment stra t egy had a ratio of 0.7l. This means that for every Sl 
saved by the county when the 17 . 75 miles were abandoned, the cost to the 
t r aveling pub lic i nc r eased by 71 . Because county savings exceeds the 
cost to the t r aveli ng public, the conclusion here is t hat abandonment is 
an economical option in Hamilton Co un ty. 
A second solution was ana l yzed in Hamil ton Coun t y . Fo rty additional 
mil es (beyond the 17 . 75 miles aba ndoned above) were removed from the 
comput e r ized ne two rk and co nverted to pr ivate d rives . This s hifted t he 
bu rden of maintaining and reconstructing these ro ads onto their primary 
users, and away f r om the county . A benefit-cost ratio of 0 .3 7 was 
computed for the change from the first abandonment solution Lo the 
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private drive solution . This means that for every $1 saved by the 
count y in tu rn ing 40 miles of r oad over to private drives, the traveling 
public inc urred an addi tional 37 cost. This statisti c may be somewha t 
misleading, however: it is likely that very few people beyond the ne w 
owners of the private drives would be effected by this strat egy . This is 
because the vast majority of the private drives were dead-end stub r o ads, 
either in the o riginal base solution o r after the first L7 . 75 mi les were 
abandoned . Therefore, most members of the "traveling publi c" probably 
incurred very little, if any, additional cos t. This raises i mportant 
political considerations, as those people bearing the burden of 
maintaining their own r o ads would pr ob abl y exert co ns iderable pr essu r e on 
legislators making suc h a deci s i on. 
Tables l and 2 pres ent a more detailed look a t the results of these 
two solutions. In Tab le L, the t ot al travel cos t s and mile s t raveled in 
all three solutio ns are presented . Table 2 reports the sav ings t o the 
county and the benefit-cos t ratios of the two alt e rnative s trat egies 
examined. 
Linn County Solutions 
In the first Linn County abandonment so lut ion , 5.25 miles of 
low-volume r o ad ( in f o urteen quarter- o r half-mi le segments) were 
abandoned. These r o ads se rved no property accesses, and had fewer th an 
33 vehi cles per day passing ove r them. Many of these ro ad segme nt s had 
fewer than te n vehic l e passes per day. About l,605 sq uare feet of 
Table 1. Estimated total travel costs and miles for the base solution, the abandonment 
solution, and the private drive conversion solution in Hamilton County 
Base Solution Abandonment Solution Private Drive Solution 
Type of travel by : COST MILES COST MILES COST MILES 
Households $ 958 ,001 4 , 262,298 $ 972 , 411 4 , 330,308 $ 988 ,61 6 4 , 429 , 305 
Farm travel 725 , 555 1,7 47, 101 760,618 1,827,166 781 , 785 1,881,876 
Farm timelines s 0 0 5 , 718 1,872 8 ,567 2 , 638 N ...... 
School bus 18,519 46,900 22 , 544 56 , 250 22 ,152 62 , 820 
Post office 49 , 628 55,387 58 , 933 65 , 760 64,642 72 ,1 47 
Total $1, 75 1, 703 6,111,586 $1 ,820,224 6 , 281 , 356 $1 , 878 , 762 6 , 448 ,786 
Table 2. Es Limat ed change in 1982 annual maintenance, investme nt and travel costs 
from abandoning se l ec t ed grave l r oads and then co nver ting oth e r s Lo 
private drives in Hamilton County, and the associated benefit-cos t ratios 
Change in: 
Cos ts t o trave ling pub lic 
Road cos t s 
Variabl e maint e nanc e 
Fixed maintenance 
Re co nstruc tion 
Resurfac ing 
Bridge costs 
Ma i_nte nance 
Reconstruc tion 
Ne t Land r e nt a l value l ess 
l a nd re Lo ns trucLio n cos t s 
Priv a t e Or ive Costs 
To t al 
Be nef it-cos t ratio 
Abandon 
17.75 mil es 
$ 68,521 
- 2 , 255 
42 'l 74 
14 , 068 
0 
"3, L 20 
19,618 
19, 313 
0 
$ %,038 
0 . 71 
Convert t o Private Drives 
40 miles 
$ 58,538 
16 '027 
95,040 
4 7 '354 
64 
6 ,434 
32,542 
43,523 
- 82 , 646 
$ 158,338 
0 . 37 
N 
N 
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bridges were abandoned in this solu ti on, by taking out two bridges . This 
alt e rnativ e had a benefit-cost ratio of 0 .7 7 , indicating that some r o ads 
in the Linn County s t udy area appear to cost the county more in 
maintenance and other costs than they save the traveling public . 
Because of the study area ' s proximity to urban areas, ove r head 
traffic could not be ignored in Li nn Co unt y as it was in the other t wo 
study areas. A one day " stop-and-go" survey was conducted on two paved 
road l ocatio ns and one grave l road location, and travelers were asked t he 
s tud y area e ntranc e and exit of their trips. Drivers were also asked if 
they r esided within the study area; if they did , their trave l was not 
count ed . In addition, automati c co unt ers were placed at the same 
locations during the hours tha t su rveyo r s were no t on duty (7 p .m. until 
7 a.m. the ne xt day) . The data the r eby co llected were expanded to annual 
traffic estimat es by multiplicati on by 365 days, and then by a conv ers ton 
facto r supplied by the Iowa Department oE Transpo rtation (Iowa DOT), 
1.017 . None of the overhead traffic routes were effected by abandoning 
5.25 miles of r oad; thus travel costs and miles for the overhead traffic 
remained the same in both the base and first abandonment solution . 
Three and three-quarter miles of high e r-volume r oads ( in eigh t 
separat e quarter- or half-mile segments) were abandoned in the second 
Linn County abandonment sol ution. Thes e r oads had traffic Levels o f up 
t o 99 ve hicles per day, and included one additional b ridge . The 
hypothesis being tested was whether or not these e i gh t r oad segments were 
more valuable to the traveling public than the previously abandoned 
fourteen - the benef i t-cost ratio calculated, 1.37 , s howed that indeed 
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they were. A benefit-cost ratio o f 1.37 means that for every dollar 
saved when the 3.25 miles are no t Ln the system, the traveling public 
incurs an extra cost of $1.37. This clearly shows that these roads 
contribute more by their existence than they cost. Table 3 presents the 
total travel cos ts and miles for the three Linn County solutions; Table 4 
details the benefit-cost calcu lations for the two abandonment 
alternatives. 
Shelby County Solutions 
Three abandonment solutions were conside r ed in Shelby Co unt y. Most 
roads in this study area had very low traffic lev e l s ; all of those roads 
abandoned in the first strategy had l 6 o r fe wer vehicle pas ses per day . 
Because of its terrain, the Shelb y County study area includes more 
bridges than the other areas. Thus, in the first 9.25 miles abandoned, 
there were eleven bridges. This high number of bridges contributed t o 
the very low benefit-cost ratio calcu lated for the first s trategy in 
Shelby County (0 . 39). For every 39 in additional travel costs incurred 
by the traveling publi c because 9.25 mile s of r oad were aba ndoned, 
sav ings of one dollar we r e gained. Thi s is signifi cant, and led to the 
natural question of whether or not mor e roads co uld be abandoned 
successfully in Shelby County. 
Because of the large expense involved in running the comput er models 
to rout e traffic fo r eac h alternative exami ned, abandonment could not be 
do ne on the ideal segment-by segme nt bas i s . Rather, sets of roads which 
Table 3. Estima ted t o tal travel costs and miles for the base solution and the 
abandonment solutions in Linn County 
Base Solution First Abandonment Second Abandonment 
Type of travel by : COST MILES COST MILES COST MILES 
Households $4,5 21,735 19,616,153 $4,530,4 22 19,656 , 591 $4, 54 I , 889 19,739,765 
Far m travel 545 , 388 1, 334 , 984 555,814 l , 35 I , 861 570 ,094 1,389,473 
Fa rm timeliness 0 0 I, 94 7 64 7 3 , 23 1 1,000 
N 
School bus 35 , 583 88. 110 41, 232 103,590 41. 232 103,590 
Vl 
Post office 63 , 707 71. 100 66 , 012 73 , 633 66 , 743 74,448 
Overhead 1, 683 ,88 7 7 , 044,416 1, 683 , 887 7 , 044 , 416 l,684, 263 7,045,5 11 
To t al $6 ,850 , 300 28 ,1 54,76 3 $6,879,314 28 , 230 ,7 38 $6,907,452 28,353,787 
Tabl e 4. Es timat ed change in 1982 annual ma int e na nce , inves tme nt and trave l cos t s 
from abandoning se l ec t ed roads priv a t e drives in Linn Count y, and the 
associated be nef it -cos t r a tios 
Change in: 
Costs t o trave ling pub lic 
Road cos t s 
Variabl e maintenanc e 
Fixed maint e nance 
Reconstruct ion 
Res urfac ing 
Bridge cos t s 
Ma int e nance 
Reco nst rue li on 
Ne t l and r e nta l va l ue l ess 
land reco ns t ruc ti on costs 
To l al 
Renef i t-.:ost ralio 
$ 
Aband on 
5 . 25 mil es 
$ 29,014 
116 
12, 2 58 
8 ,4 l l 
89 
I , 284 
8 , 44 l 
7, 184 
)7, 784 
0. 77 
Ab a ndon 
3 . 75 mil es 
$ 28, 138 
I, 232 
8 ,47 1 
4,799 
239 
583 
4, 19 1 
I ,4 3 7 
$ 20,474 
I. 17 
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met ce rtain c rit e ria were abandoned together; and the crite r ia d i ffe r ed 
under each alternative . For exampl e , Ln the first Shelby abandonment. 
sol ution, only road segment s with fewer than twe nty vehicle passes oer 
day were considered, but this was no t the case in the Hamilton or Linn 
first abandonment solutions. For the second se t o f abandoned arcs in 
Shelby County, road s with under thirt y vehicles pe r day we re co nsidered . 
In addition, where as leaving a r oad g rid intact had been a concern unde r 
the first strategy, this was less of a co nce rn for the second set . 
Ul timatel y , 6.25 more mil es of gravel and ea rth surfaced roads were 
chosen for the second s trategy . The cond ition tha t no se t of 
abandonments could elimi nat e a ll accesses to a house o r field was 
maintained. 
The r esult of the second abandonmen t Ln Shelby Count y was r ather 
s ur prising : a benefit-cost ratio o f 2 .20 showed c learly tha t the 6 . 25 
mil es were quite va lua bl e to t he traveli ng pub li c . While the 6 . 25 miles 
s aved considerabl y less in co unt y expend it ures than the original 9 miles, 
the ir absence cos t the trav e ling publi c about tw i ce as much. Given the 
very low r a tio of the fir s t set , this r esu lt was somewha t unan t icipated . 
Howeve r, upon c l oser inspec tion it is exp l ained by the greatly increased 
cos t s to farm t r ave l under the second set of aband onments . The r eason 
fo r t hi s likely lies in the nature of much farm trave l: many of these 
trips are onl y a mil e o r t wo in length, and thus have few re-routing 
opt i ons wh e n r oads a r e deleted . 
I n an e ffo rt to determi ne wh ethe r o r not the seco nd-set abandonment 
r esult s we re cons istent , 5 . 25 more mil es were chosen fo r a third se t. 
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The r esul ti ng be nef it-cost ratio o f 2 .46 clearly s hows that no 
abando nment beyond that suggested 1n the first se t L S economically 
des irable in Shelby County. These res ults are de tail ed more closely in 
Tabl es 5 and 6, whic h present total travel cos t s and mil es f o r a l l fo ur 
solutions ( includi ng the base ) , and deta iled be ne fit - cost ca l c ulat ions 
for the three abandonment alternatives . 
Summary of Previous Result s 
Aband onment was shown to be a ve r y economical alte rn ative in all 
three study areas, regardless of th e fact that they differ qu ite 
a bi t in both their topog raphies and their demographics. In Hamil ton 
County, t he private drive conversion r es ult LS particularly i nteresting. 
This shows that, where r oad s exist th a t a r e of l itt le be nefit t o th e 
ma jo r ity of the t r avel ing pub l ic, co nverting suc h r oads to priv ate drives 
makes good econom1c se nse. While it may not be a particularly appealing 
alterna tive t o many po l iticians, bec ause of the negative public i ty which 
would no doubt e nsue, private drive conversion may well emerge as a 
st r o ng alternative as county budge t s are st r e t ched e ver tight er . 
"Economic development " i s often discussed by policy- make r s a nJ a r ea 
r es ide nts a like, as they s trive to bring Iowa into a pr os perous fu t ur e . 
Oft en , count y politi cians asser t that additional paved roads would make 
their co unt ies mo r e a ttr act ive to out-of-area businesses, and would thus 
contribute to eco nomic deve l opme nt . Whil e the investme nt of paving 
itse l f could not be conside r ed by t hi s researc her, because of it s highly 
Table 5 . Estimated t o t al travel cos t s and miles for the abandonment solut ions 
in Shelby County 
First Abandonment Second Abandonmen t Third Abandonment 
Type of travel by : COST MILES COST MILES COST MILES 
Ho useholds $1 , 025 ,11 3 4 , 274 ,11 3 $1,037 , 383 4 , 316 , 010 $1,068,149 4 , 429 , 320 
Farm travel 782 , 3 14 l,881,860 836 , 998 1,981,1 2 1 87 2 , 028 2 , 075 ,144 
Farm timeliness 0 0 5 , 57 1 l, 581 9 , 169 3 , 489 
School bus 23 ,589 54 , 274 27 , 538 62 ,1 94 J0 , 542 69,844 N \() 
Pos t office 59, 924 66 , 878 64 , 078 71 , 5 14 68 ' 732 76,708 
Total $1 , 893,132 6 , 278 , 012 $1, 97 1, 568 6,4 33 , 140 $2 , 048,620 6 , 654 , 505 
Tabl e 6. Es tima t ed c hange in 1982 annual maint ena nce , investment and trave l cos t s 
from abandon ing se l ec t ed r oads in three abandonment so lu tions 
cons i de r ed in She l by County 
Change in: 
Cos t s t o trave ling publi c 
Road costs 
Variabl e maintenance 
Fixed mai nt e nanLe 
Recons truc ti on 
Res urfaci ng 
Bridge LOSts 
Main t enance 
Recons truc tion 
Net land r e nt a l va lue ! PSS 
l a nd recons truc ti on cos t s 
To t a l 
BenefLL - cos t r <Hi n 
Abandon 
9.25 mil es 
$ 39,276 
- L , 04 J 
20,958 
I 0 , L 94 
4 L 
l 0' 159 
57 , 807 
2,66 3 
$ 100, 699 
0 .19 
Aband on 
6 . 75 mil es 
$ 78 ,4 36 
- 2 , 749 
L 7 , OO L 
'), 248 
50 
I, 78 1 
12,5 16 
J '943 
$ 35,690 
2 .20 
Abandon 
5 .2 5 mil es 
$ 77 ,0 52 
- 5 ,077 
14, 5 L6 
709 
29 
2 , 529 
L 7 , L 15 
I , 512 
$ 31,333 
2 .46 
w 
0 
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dynamic results, the question o f whether abandonment benefit - cost ratios 
could be lowered (making abandonment more attractive) by paving an 
ad di tional core of count y roads, was within the spectrum of th is ~tudy. 
The results of this anal ysis a r e presented in the next section, entitled 
" New Results. " 
In an effo rt to determine wh ethe r conversLon to low maintenance 
roads would produce result s s imil ar to abandonment, Shelby County was 
chose n fo r anal yzing two such stratPgies . The outcome oE that analysis 
appears la t e in the following section . In addition, because Hamilton 
County has the most grid-like configuration of pavement, it was chosen as 
the s t udy a r ea in which current pavement would be examined. The question 
addressed was whether o r not the c urrent level of pavement in Hamilt on 
County was su ppo rted by c urrent traffic demands. Along with the question 
of whether abandonment benefit - cost ratios would be effected by an 
additional co r e of paved roads, these issues a r e addressed i n the next 
chap ter. 
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NEW RESULTS 
Three ne w questions we r e add r es sed t n this study t hat had no t 
pr evio usly been co nside r ed . These are: 
Would an additional co r e o f. paved r oad s change the aband onment 
benefit- cost r atios? 
Would co nversion t o l ow maint e nanc e l e vels pr ovide a viable 
alte rnative t o abandonment ? 
Ar e c urrent levels of pavement s uppo r ted by today ' s t r affic 
demands? 
A co re of paved r oads was id e ntified in each of t he th r ee study 
areas by the County Eng inee r . The se r oads we r e all gravel in 1982, and 
some o f them have s ince been paved . As detailed in a pr evious sect i o n, 
the comput erized r oad and b r idge ne twork was altered t o consider the new 
co r e as paved ( in addition t o maintainin~ the old paveme nt ), and the l982 
travel was r outed through the result i.ng " ne w" stud y areas . The t<'.'tal 
mil es traveled i n the ne w s yst em we re thus ca l c ulated, al ong wi th the 
t o tal cost of that t ravel . 
Co nv er ting g rave l r oad s to pav eme nt 1s not as simple a~ pourtng 
co nc r e t e ove r the alre ad y existing roadb ed . Although in most cases 
ex t e ns ive g rading i s not needed, o ft e n g ravel r oad s a r e no t as wid e as 
paved . Thus , the c ost o f wid e ning the roadbed t o t2 0 feet was includ ed 
in the cos t o f paving, where necessary . Components of this cost include 
the cost of purcha s ing the land, a nd the cos t s o f draining and g rading 
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that land. Additional cos ts of upgrading gravel roads to paved are the 
costs of basing and surfacing the r oads , as well as the engineering and 
administrative fees associated with the work, and miscel laneous costs t o 
cover such potentialities as additional ditching which may be required . 
The gross cost in 1982 dollars of paving the additional co r e was 
annualized over 45 years, the expected life of the new pavement . Table 7 
lists the costs used for each county study area's new paving. 
Hamilton County Paving Solutions 
Thirty-two and one-hal f miles of gravel were considered for 
upgrading t o pavement in Hamilton County . The se 32.5 miles, t ogether 
with the already existing pavement , gave the s tudy area a very regular 
paved g rid, although it s size varied over the area. In the part of the 
county located c losest to Kamrar, the Hamilt on County st udy area ' s on l y 
internal township, the gr id condensed to nearly every mile . Farther awa y 
from Kamrar, the gr id g rew to a fo ur mile spacing . The i ssue was whether 
this would have a substantial effec t on the 17.75 miles of grave l 
abandoned throughout the study area . Figure 2 contains a map of the 
Hamilton County s tud y ar ea, with the proposed paved co re and the already 
paved routes identified, as we ll as the 17 . 75 miles of r o ad abandoned . 
Creating mo re paved r oad s it se lf cost the county $290 , 243 per year; 
when the othe r components of the cost portion of the analysis were taken 
int o account, the new paved co re was projected to cost $277 , 991 . Red uced 
reconstructi on and mainte nance cos t s had the ef f ect of lowering the total 
Table 7 . Cost of conve rting gravel to paved by county study a r ea 
so lution , a nd th e priv~L e drive conversion solut ion in Hamil ton County 
COST OF PAV ING: HAMILTON COUNTY LINN COUNTY SHELBY COUNTY 
Gr ade & drain $10,800 $26,820 $23,220 
Base & su r face 36,000 42 , 840 36,000 
Miscellaneous l,500 1 J500 1,500 
Subtota l 48,300 71J160 60 J 720 
Land right-of-way 
a 
6 ,468 6 , 864 5,544 
Plus 12 . 5% Enginee ring and 7% Administrative surcharges 
a Per acre; a ll othe r costs pe r one- lane mile. 
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Map 2 . Hami l t on Coun t y study area map of exis t ing paved roads , 
proposed addi t ional pavement , and smallest abandonment 
- Abandoned road 
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cos t o f creating an additional paved co r e . This additional paveme nt di.cl 
significantly lower travel cos ts on the sys t em: they fell by nearl y 
$48,000. Even so , without considering any of the dynamic effects a 
larger paved co r e would likely have, 32.5 miles of additi onal pavement 
could not be advised on a dollars-and-cents basis al one . Howeve r, this 
analysis was designed t o t es t the effect on abandonment ; the next s t ep 
was to abandon the o riginal 17 . 75 miles of gravel r o ad, and r e -route the 
1982 travel requests ove r the resulting syst em. 
Under the new system, travel cos ts r ose les s wh e n the s am e g r avel 
roads we r e abandoned . With onl y the existing paved r o ad s , the 17 . 75 
mile abandonment c ause d travel cos t s to increase by app r oximat ely 
$68,500, while und e r the new paved system travel cos ts rose by onl y 
$60,645. With no new pavement, the 17.75 mil es of abandonment saved just 
over $96,000, while under the newly paved co r e sys tem, t he same 
abandonment saved ove r $11 7 ,000 . Thus t he abando nment benefit-cos t ratio 
i n Hamilton County is effected by paving : it fal l s from 0.71 t o 0 . 52 . 
Table 8 lists the t otal travel costs and miles for the pavi ng and paving 
with abandonment so lutions. Table 9 details the maintenance, 
r eco nst ruc ti on, res ur facing and o ther road expe ndi t ur e changes for the 
two alte rnatives. 
Li nn County Paving Solutions 
Twenty-n ine and one-hal f mil es were identified for paving in Linn 
Count y. These r o ad s , many of which have s 1nce been paved, were desig ned 
Table 8 . Estimated total travel cos t s and miles for the newly 
paved core, and paved co re with abandonmen t solutions 
in Hamilton County 
Pave Only Pave and Abandon 
Type of travel by : COST MILES COST MILES 
Households $ 938,004 4,289,456 $ 946 , 996 4 , 330 ,1 39 
Farm trave l 700 , 209 1,753,757 733 , 374 1 , 831 , 559 
Farm timeliness -1, 359 - 20 4 , 006 1 , 581 
w 
School bus 17 , 509 46 , 800 21,327 62 ,1 94 -.I 
Post office 49,628 55,387 58 , 933 71 , 514 
Total $1, 703,991 6 , 278 , 012 $1, 764 , 636 6 , 433 , 140 
Table 9. Es Lima Led ch ange i n annua l ma i nt e nance , i.nve s Lme nL and trave l cos ls 
f rom paving a nd the n aband oni ng se l ecled grav e l r oad s i.n Hamil ton 
Co un t y 
Cha nge in: 
Cos t s t o trave ling pub lic 
Road cos t s 
Upg rad e c os t 
Vari abl e mainte na nce 
Fixed ma in tena nce 
Re cons truc t ion 
Resur f ac ing 
Bridge cos t s 
Mai nte na nce 
Recons truc t i.on 
Ne t l a nd r e nta l va lue l ess 
La nd r ~ cons t ruc L i nn co s t s 
To t a l 
Re ne fi. L- cos t ra tio 
Pave 
32 . 5 mi l es 
$ 4 7 ,712 
-290 , 243 
10 , 936 
40 , 233 
36, 922 
-69, 731 
0 
6 , 108 
0 
- $ 277 , 992 
Aba nd on 
17 . 75 mil es 
(-) $60 ,645 
0 
LI , 895 
4 2 , 174 
19 , 014 
2 ,386 
) , 120 
19 , 6 L8 
19 , 3 1) 
$ I l 7 , 5 20 
0. 52 
w 
ex. 
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to serve two main purposes: first, to complete paving a l ong a se rie s of 
already partially paved routes Ln the southern, mo re densely po pulated 
area of the county; and sec ond, t o provide a pave d r out e between Stat e 
Highway 150 and both Alburnett as well as the northern parts o f the 
county. Fr om a " grid perspective, " the new s ystem would c reate a three-
mile grid in the less populous area o f the count y , and a denser netwo rk 
where greater traffic levels demand it. Figure 3 contains a map oE the 
Linn County study area, and identifi es bo th old and propo sed paved r o ads 
as well as the first set o f r oads analyz ed for abandonment. 
Initially, the cost of adding a paved co r e t o Linn County was 
projec ted at approximat e ly $266,000 . This inc ludes ove r $382,000 fo r 
actual conversion of gravel roads t o paved, and sub s tantial s aving s on 
g ravel reconstruc tion bec aus e g rave l was co nve r t ed t o paveme nt. Travel 
costs fell by on l y $ 184,000, not e nough t o o f fse t the cos t s of paving . 
However, because the numb e r s ar e r e lativ e l y c l ose (compared with 
Hamilton ' s and, as shall b e shown s ho rtl y , She lb y 's ) , it ts poss ible t hat 
some other paved core could be ec o nomi ca l in Li nn Co unt y eve n wi thout 
tak ing into account any dynami c fa c t o r s o f paving . The pre sent st ud y, 
howev e r, did not have the fund s t o co ns id e r thi s a lt e rnativ e . 
After the original Linn Co unty abando nme nt o f 5 . 25 mil es was 
analyzed, traffi c cos t s t o the trave ling public inc r e ased b y about 
$26,500, as compared t o $29,000 und e r the exi s ting paved soluti on. Road 
costs f e ll by ove r $36, 000 in the ne w sys t em, wher eas they had f a ll e n by 
ne arly $37,000 pre viously. These numb e r s are so s imilar t h at i.t i s no t 
at all s urpri s i ng that the be ne fit-c os t rat ios ar e so c l ose under t he two 
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Map 3. Linn County study area map of existing paved roads, 
proposed additional pavement, and smallest abandonment 
-- - Abandoned road 
- - • - Existing pavement 
networks in Linn County. When a paved co r e was added t o the Linn County 
stud y area , the be nefit-cost ratio of abandoning 5.25 mil es was 0 . 73; 
under the previous system it was 0.77. Thus, in Linn County, t he 
addition of a paved core was not e ffec tive in loweri ng the benefit-cost 
ratio of abandonment. This is not to say tha t no abandonment should be 
und ertaken in Linn County; however , additi ona l paving would not make it 
any mor e attractive an alternative. Table 10 details the total travel 
costs fo r the Linn County paved co re and paved core with abandonment 
solutio ns, wh ile Tabl e LL presents the corresponding road cos t / savings 
calcu lations. 
Shelby County Paving Solutions 
Because it is the most rural o f the three study areas, only L7 . 25 
miles were identified to comprise the new paved co re in Shelby County . 
Essentially, t hese additi onaly paved r oads se rved to add one north-south 
paved r out e th r ough the ce nt e r of the study area, and to complete another 
farthe r to the east . The county ' s existing pavement was almost 
exclusively devoted to east -we st routes, leaving mainly gravel surfaces 
fo r north- south travel . Figu r e 4 documents these routes, and also 
identifies the 9.25 mil es o f ro ad analyzed in the first Shelby 
abandonment solution . 
Paving 17.25 miles cost approximat ely $2 15 , 500 in Shelby Co un ty . 
When mainte nance cost savings and decre ased gravel reconstruction costs 
wer e taken int o account, the total cost o f the She lb y County proposed 
Table 10. Es t ima t ed t o t al travel cos t s and miles for t he newly 
paved core , and paved core with abandonment solut ions 
in Linn County 
Pave Only Pave and Abandon 
Ty pe of travel by : COST MILES COST MILES 
Household s $4,368 , 284 19,484 , 493 $4,375 , 639 19, 526 ,449 
Fa r m t ravel 529 , 368 1,334 , 408 538 ,841 1, 35 l . 490 
Farm t imeliness -71 2 24 l , 146 670 
School bus 33 , 475 88 ,110 39 , 022 103 , 590 
Pos t office 63 , 707 71 , 100 66,012 73 , 633 
Overhead I , 6 7 2 , 184 7 ,045 ' 146 1, 672 ,184 7,045,146 
To tal $6,666 , 306 28 , 023 , 233 $6 , 692,844 6,433 ,140 
Tab l e LL . EsLimaLed change in a nn11al ma inl e nance, inve s tme nt and trave l cos l s 
from paving and the n abandoning selec t ed r oads in Linn Co un ty 
Cha nge in: 
Cos t s to trave ling p11bl ic 
Road cos l s 
Upg r ade cos t 
Variable ma int e nance 
Fixed maint e nance 
Recons truc tion 
Res u r fac ing 
Bridge costs 
Maintenance 
Reconstruc Lion 
Ne t land re ntal value l ess 
l and recons truc Lion cos t s 
ToLa l 
Benefit-cost rati o 
Pave 
29.5 mi l es 
$183 ,994 
-382,369 
29,584 
32,8L3 
124,728 
- 67 ,489 
0 
3,268 
0 
$ 26n ,OOO 
Abandon 
5.25 mi l es 
(-)26,538 
0 
SO L 
12 ,258 
7,604 
13 
I ,284 
8,44 L 
7 , 184 
$ 36,258 
0 . 52 
.;:.. 
w 
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Map 4 . Shelby County study area map of existing paved roads, 
proposed additional pavement, and smalles t abandonmen t 
- Abandoned road 
• - • - Existing pavement 
.,,,,.J - Proposed pavement 
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core system was over $177,000. These additional mil e s of pavement s aved 
the traveling public more than $40,500 in c heaper routes . 
Percentage- wise, these figures are similar t o the additio nal cost s and 
savings in the Hamilton County paved core s oluti on. 
When the original small set of abando ned r o ads was taken out a ft er 
paving in Shelby County, costs t o the traveling publi c inc reased by jus t 
over $39,500 . This compares to a very cl ose travel cost inc rease of a 
little more than $39,200 with the pre-paving network . In addit ion, r o ad 
investment costs fe l l by nearly Sl02,000 under the new s ystem, as 
compared with almost $101,000 under the o ld. Thus it comes as no 
su r prise th a t the benefit - cost ratios under the two strateg ies ar e 
identic al t o two decimal points: both are 0 . 39. Tables 12 and 13 de tail 
the Shelby County paving and paving with abandonment results. 
Summar y of Pavi ng Solutions 
Wh ile the additi on o f a quite large paved co re i n Hamilton Co unty 
did e ffect the abandonment benefit-cos t ratio there somewhat, sma lle r 
paved c ores in the other two counties we r e no t simi l arly e ff ect ive . The 
basic c onclusion about paving in all thre e s tud y are as i s t hat it has 
l ittle o r no e f f ec t on t he abando nm e nt be nef it-cost rat io . I n ad d i t i. o n , 
without c onsidering dynamic effec t s , no rec ommendati on fo r pavi ng 
additional mil e s o f ro ad can be made fo r any o f the t hree st udy areas . 
It is impo r tant to not e , however, that thi s conclus i on is b ased on t he 
high cost of co nstructing additiona l paveme nt. Trav e l costs do fall 
Table 12. Estimated t o t a l trave l cos t s and miles for the newly 
paved core , and paved cor e wi th abandonment solutions 
in Shelby County 
Pave Only Pave and Abandon 
Type of travel by : COST MILES COST MILES 
Hous eholds $ 994 ,1 22 4 , 254 , 387 $l , 000 , 348 4 , 285 , 612 
Farm travel 739 ,0 37 1, 884 ,182 767 , 805 1, 889 , 137 
Farm timeliness - 32 1 9 l, 86 l 839 
.i:-
School bus 21, 865 52 , 024 22 ,916 54 , 274 0-
Pos t office 58 , 584 65 , 383 59 , 924 66 , 878 
To tal $1 ,8 13 , 287 6, 215,985 $1, 852 , 854 6 , 296 , 740 
Table L3. EsLi.ma t ed change in an nual main t enance, inves tme nt and Lr avel costs 
from paving and then abandoning selected roads in Shelby County 
Change in: 
Costs to trave ling public 
Road cos t s 
Upgrade cost 
Variable maintenance 
Fixed maintenance 
Reconstruct i on 
Res urfaci ng 
Brid ge cost s 
Maintenance 
Reconstruc Li on 
Ne t l a nd r e ntal value l ess 
land reconslruction cosLs 
To t a l 
BenefiL-cost ratin 
Pave 
17.25 miles 
$ 40,569 
-215,535 
10,501 
29,015 
34 , 871 
-35,173 
0 
- 1 ,084 
0 
$ 177 ,406 
Abandon 
9.25 miles 
(-)39 ,5 67 
0 
675 
20,958 
L l , l l 6 
5 L 
LO, 159 
57,807 
2,663 
$ 101,977 
0. 39 
~ 
....... 
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quite s ubstantia lly after construc ting a paved core in all three a r eas, 
although they are qu ite different t ypes of counties. The simple fact ts 
tha t these ( albeit large) travel s avi ngs do not outweigh the costs of 
co nst r ucti ng additional pavement in any of the areas st udied he re . It is 
likely that more urban areas would have different results. 
In addition to po i nting ou t that travel coses DO fall under a sys tem 
of increased paving, these r es ults must be qualified in its static 
qu ality . The scope of this project did not allow any analysis of 
potential dynamic influe nces of additi ona l pavement . Such issues might 
well be s tudied in the future, and i nc lud e ch anges in o r igin- destination 
patterns based on a differen t paved infrastructure; additional overhead 
t raffi c due to an i mproved paved grid; and i ncreased economic activity as 
a r esult of a bette r transportation system. 
The next two sections will ex amine the effec t of converti ng certa in 
roads to low maintenance levels, and the question of whether or not the 
cu r rent level of pavement is eco nomically j ustifiable . 
Conversio n to Low Maint e nance Level Roads 
The co ncept o f rural road abandonment is abhorrent to some, who see 
the Unit ed States' well-developed road sys t em as fundamental to the 
smooth funct ioning of its eco nomy , and distast eful to man y politic ians, 
who fear its negative publ i city . Increased service demands on counties 
are strai n ing local budgets mo r e all the time, though, an<l roads take up 
huge amounts of revenue. One id ea whi c h has bee n popularly discussed for 
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a long time is co nverting some very low-volume roads to low maintenance 
levels - here r efe rred to as " Area B Service Level" o r simply "Area B " 
roads. This could be done somewha t quietly on a local level, wit hout 
drawing nearly the emotional discussion which would surely accompany most 
programs of r oad abandonment. 
For the pu rposes of this study, the only roads co nsidered for Area B 
conver sion were those which did not landlock any houses or livestock 
operations, and those with fewer than 25 vehicles per day. Area Broads 
were assigned maintenance costs as detailed in Table 14 below . 
Table 14. Maintenanc e costs on Area B Service 
level roads 
Yearly Service: Cost of Service: 
Blading, 5 times $10S 
Signing 100 
Culvert repa1rs and 
minor ditching 150 
Culvert replacement 100 
Major ditching 150 
Snow removal 0 
Surfacing 0 
Total sos 
No reconstruction o r resurfacing costs were figured for Area B r oads, and 
bridges were not reconstructed. Bridges were, however, maintained ac 
their previous levels and charged 80 per square foot, as in the previous 
analysis. 
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Vehicle travel costs were computed with Equation 4: 
CPMB = CPMG * 2 - 0.8 (4) 
where: 
CPMB cost per mile of traveling on an Area B road; 
CPMG =cost per mile of trave ling on a g ravel road . 
However, th is equation was not used for tractors or combines, which were 
assessed th e s ame travel costs on gravel, ea rth, and Area B service level 
roads. The specific equation was recommended by an advisory commit tee of 
county engineers, officials f rom the Iowa DOT, and other transpo rtat ion 
experts. 
Because snow removal would not be pare of Area B level maintenance, 
these r o ads were considered closed to nonfarm traffic 25 percent of the 
year, and closed to farm-related traffic ten percent of th e year. The 
lower percent for farm-related trips was based on the assumption that few 
farm vehicles would want to get through the roads during times of the 
year when they weren' t accessible. In addition, neither post office 
vehicles nor school buses were allowed to travel on the Area Broads . 
The same se c o f roads conside r ed for abandonment in the first Shelby 
County abandonment scheme was also the first to be co nsid ered fo r 
conversion to l ow maint enance . That is, 9.25 miles were initially 
evaluated for conversion to Area B service level roads. This conversion 
cos t the traveling public conside rably less than did abandoning the same 
roads: $5,700 as opposed to $39 ,200. Savings to the county changed less 
d ramat ica lly: it fell f r om over $100,000 under the abandonment 
alternative to just ove r $86,000 under low maint enance . Thus the first 
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Area B benefit-cost ratio was much lower, at 0.07, than the fir s t 
abandonment r atio (0.39). Bec ause it was so low, a second set of Area B 
roads was chosen for conside ration. Thes e co nsis t e d of 14 mi les o f 
gravel road and 6 . 25 miles of earth surface r o ad, and included five 
additional bridges . Conv e rting these r o ad s to Area B, after converting 
the first set, cost the travel ing pub lic an additional $14,400; it saved 
the county approximately $85,300. Thus the benefit-cost ratio for the 
second Area B conve rsi on was 0.17, somewhat higher than for th e first. 
Howeve r , thes e result s s how co nvers ion to low maintenance t o be a very 
economical alternative. If all th e mi l es we r e converted, the co unt y 
would s av e approximately $170,000; the traveling public would experience 
increased travel costs of about $20 ,000; and the benefit-cost ratio would 
be close t o 0 .12: for every dollar the county saved, the traveling 
public would pay, on average, 12 . Again, though, this 12 is an 
average; ce rtain househo lds would undoubted l y bear large r portions o f 
this burden than o thers. Tabl e LS presents the t o tal miles traveled 
under the Are a B conversions, and the cost of that travel; Table 16 
presents the estimated change in maint e nance and othe r investment cos t s 
under the two alt e rnat ives . Figure 5 shows the r o ads co nsid ered . 
Current Pavement Analysi s 
In 1982, the Hamilt on County s tudy are a cont a ined t went y-seven miles 
of county pav ement . In addition, several state highways and one 
int e rstate ran e ither through o r quit e c l ose t o the a r e a. Bec ause of the 
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Tab le LS . Es tima t ed to t al t r avel cos t s and miles fo r t he area B 
ser vice level r oads 
Fir s t Convers i on Se t Second Co nversion Set 
Type o E travel by : COST MILES COST MI LES 
Househo ld s $1, 021 ,509 4 , 253,45 1 s 1 , 024' 124 4,267,424 
Farm t r a vel 754,565 l , 843 , 281 758,583 l,851,292 
Farm t i me l i ness 0 0 0 0 
School bus 23 , 589 54,274 26 , 080 59,944 
Pos t office 59 J 924 66 , 878 65, 201 75,500 
Tot al Sl , 859 , 587 6 , 217 ,884 Sl , 873 , 988 6 ,254 ,160 
Table 16. EsLimat ed change in a nnual ma int e nance , inves tme nt and trave l cos t s 
from conve rting se l ec t ed r oads t o Are a B se rvi ce Le ve l, and th e ir 
bene fit-cost r atios 
Change in: 
Cos t s to trave ling publi c 
Road cos t s 
Variable maint e na nce 
Pixed maint e nance 
Re cons truc tion 
Re s urfac ing 
Brid ge cos t s 
Mainte nanc..e 
Recons truc t i on 
Ne t l and re nLal va lue l ess 
land recons Lruc ti on costs 
Tota l 
Benef it-cosL n 1Lio 
Conve rt 
9.25 mil es 
$ 5,73 1 
83 
16. 286 
12, L 5 I 
10 
0 
57 , 807 
0 
$ 86' 151 
').0 7 
Conve rt 
6 . 75 mil es 
14 ,40 l 
638 
35 , 292 
27,26 l 
13 
0 
22' 12 1 
0 
$ 85,300 
0. 17 
V1 
w 
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Map 5 . Shelby County s tudy a rea map showing roads considered for 
conversion to Area B s ervice level 
,,,,,,,,,. - Firs t se t conside r ed for conve r sion 
11111111111 - Se cond set considered for conversion 
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somewhat dubious nature of the r es ults of the paving analysis, whi Lh 
showed that inc r easing the paved co r e in Hamilton County was not 
eco nomic ally advisable under static ci r cumstances, the ques tion arose as 
to whether o r not the cur rent level of coun t y pavemen t could be 
" justified" there. Thu s , the twenty- seven mil es o f paved co unty r oads 
we r e c hanged t o g ravel s urfaces in the comput e rized network, and the 1982 
travel data r o ute d through thi s "o ld " netwo rk. This was an attempt t o 
simulate the area pr i o r to any pav1ng deci s i ons - to inve s tigate whethe r 
o r not the c urre nt service demand s in Hami lton Count y co uld justi fy 
t wenty-sev en mil es of pav ement. The answe r c ame bac k a r esounding yes " : 
the twe nt y- seven paved miles save the traveling pub li c a rather large s um 
(c lose t o $338,000), and cost socie t y a lit tle ove r $125,000 . This 
additional cos t i s mainly due to the high cos t o f r esur facing paved 
ro ads as compared t o g rave l, fo r which no r es urfaci ng costs were 
c al c ulat ed (g rav e l r es urf ac ing was included in fixe<l maint e nance costs 
fo r grave l roads) . The benefit-cost rat io for cu rrent pav1ng Ln Hamilton 
Count y was 2 . 70 - mean t ng that fo r ever y S 1 the county spent in paving, 
the traveling public would sav e $2 . 70 . Tables 17 and 18 detail the 
travel cos ts and miles, and the change in investment cost f rom the 
all-gravel solution t o the 1982 ne twork. Because o f the large numbe r of 
count y pavements l ocated within three miles of the study ar ea, for which 
compl ete traf fic densiti es could no t be est imat ed, onl y those roads 
located wi t hin the study ar ea boundarie s were included in t he est imation 
of cos t s and benef it s fo r this solu t ion . Including t he out - o f- area 
count y paveme nt s would have s ke wed the r es ults becaus e onl y those people 
Table 17. Es t ima t ed t otal t ravel costs and mi les for 
the Hamil t on base and all-gravel solutions 
BASE SOLUTIONa ALL- GRAVEL SOLUTIONa 
Type of travel by : COST MILES COST MILES 
Ho useholds $ 555 , 530 2 , 478 , 507 $ 838, 743 3 ,1 89 , 543 
Farm travel 613 , 704 1 , 407,539 668,891 1 , 411 , 766 
Farm t imeliness 0 0 0 0 
School bus 18 , 519 46,800 18 , 519 46 , 800 
Pos t office 49,628 55 , 387 49 , 628 55 , 387 
To t al 1 , 237 , 38 1 3,988,233 1,575 , 781 4 , 703 , 496 
aCost and mile t otals are calculated for travel wi t hin t he ten- by-ten 
mile study area boundaries only, and canno t be compared to the cos t 
and mile totals for any other solu t ions . 
V1 
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Table 18 . Estimated change in annual maintenance , 
investment and travel costs from adding 
pavement at 1982 levels 
Change in: 
Costs t o traveling public 
Road cos t s 
Variable maintenance 
Fixed maintenance 
Reconstruction 
Resurfacing 
Upgrading 
Br idge cos t s 
Maintenance 
Reconstruction 
Net land rental value less 
land reconstruction cos t s 
Total 
Total benef itsa 
Pave 
27 miles 
$ 338 , 400 
- 18 , 002 
67 , 760 
30 , 297 
- 206 , 819 
- 58 , 397 
0 
7 , 955 
0 
$ - 125 , 356 
$ 213 , 044 
aAll costs and benefits were calculated using only that 
travel occurring within the stud y area boundaries ; 
these numbers canno t be compared with their counterparts 
f r om any other solutions . 
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living within the ten-by-ten mile study area were interviewed as to their 
travel patterns. The travel generated by these people accurately 
predicts traffic densities on roads located within the study area 
boundaries, but is only a portion of the travel on those r oads within 
three mi les of the study areas (or farther away). Because so many 
o r igins and destinations were located within the three mile "border, " 
howeve r, it was essential that the area be included in routing traffic, 
and in the other solutions. The main problem with including it in this 
so lution would have be e n in ca l c ulating the total cos t of paving the 
out - of-area county paved roads - the traffi c gene rated by the in- ar ea 
residents simply could not be expected to j us tify paving out-of-ar ea 
roads . 
This analysis rais es an interesting point r ega rding the previous 
p av i ng re s u 1 t s . If a similar s tudy had been do ne thir t y years ago, 
before any r o ads were paved in Hamilton Count y, what would have been the 
conclusion? Are these results simply the upshot of thirty years of 
eco nomic development and o ther traffic demand changes which would not 
have come about without pavement? While this is ce rtainl y an inte r esting 
issue, it c annot be treated within the scope o f this paper. Could thi s 
be shown, it would be a st r ong argument for con tinuing t o add pavement in 
rural areas, despite the results present ed earlie r herein. 
In computing the costs to the county of adding twenty- seven miles o f 
pavement to the " old " al 1-gravel r oad network, each 1982 paved r oad was 
assigned an age. The 1982- dollar cost of paving those ro ads was 
compu ted , and this cost di scounted back t o the actual paving year ( which 
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ranged from 1958 to 1968 ) . The discounted paving cost was then 
annualized over 45 years, the design-life of paved roads . An inle r est 
rat e of 5.6 percent, representing a real rate of return, was used. 
A similar method of discounting and then annualizing was used to account 
for the fact that most bridges on the modern pavement probably had to be 
upgraded as well before paving. 
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RURAL ROAD DECISION MAKERS 
Rural roads have a long history of public provision, dating back in 
the United States at least t o the Ordinance of 1785. Thus it is no t 
without some trepidation that rural officials con template ending this 
traditional service; and thus it i s that local residents find it 
supremely distasteful t o contemplate providing their own mainly priva te 
roads . Yet county road budgets are ge tting more s trained by the year, 
and the r oad and bridge sys tem continues to deteriorate . Clearly, 
something will have to change. Barr ing additional funds , either fewer 
r oads will be maintained, or those existing roads will be maintained at 
lower levels, or some other major se rvice cut will be made a t the county 
level . 
Theoretical Models of Politics 
Political scientists have spent decades formulating various 
theories to explain policy making on a societal scale. Thomas Dye , in 
his book Unders tanding Public Policy, defines seven such intellectual 
approaches to poli t ics . These are group theory, institutional theory , 
elite theory, r a tionalism, incrementalism, game theory, and systems 
analysis. Each of these concep tual frameworks aids in understanding the 
abstract ideas behind the public policy decision-making functions of 
practicing governments. 
Group theory is essentially concerned with the idea of policy 
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decisions as the result of group struggle . Group theorists assert that 
policy makers respond to group pressures, and attempt to form a majority 
coalition of groups. Thus, the larger a politician's constituency, the 
more different groups exist, and the greater latitude the lawmaker has 
in choosing which groups to please. 
Institutionalism is the concept that gevernmen t s are basically 
structured patterns of group and individual behavior . These structures 
persis t over time, and their form determines public poli cy . 
Institutional theorists would say that the existing form of gove r nment 
has very important policy consequences, and t ha t a change in form may 
well res ult in different policy choices . 
Elite theor y is the notion that there is a small group of "elite" 
people, mainly drawn from the upper socioeconomi c bracke t s, who together 
determine public policy. Theorists in this mode feel t ha t "the people" 
are not well- informed, that they are apathetic, and that democratic 
institutions such as elections exist mainly as symbols, to make "the 
masses" believe that they have decision-making power. Eli te t heo ris t s 
feel that t he elite group determines mass opinion , and that t he powerful 
few are seldom influenced t o any great extent by the " ordinary" many . 
Rationalism is t he theory that rational policy makers pur posely 
choose to maximize "net value achievement" in their societal decisions . 
"Net value achievement" is maximized when t he sacri fices brought about 
by foregoing one value are more than made up for by t he attainment of 
some o t her value. For example, a perfectly r a tional policy decision is 
t o lock up criminals: the sacrifice of freedom to which we a re all 
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potentially s ubjected is more than made up for (in societal terms) by 
the gain in security we feel due to the fact that we believe dangerous 
criminals will be detained. 
Incrementalism is a concept of public policy decisions as small 
changes in past policies. Incremental theorists do not believe that 
major changes occur from one policy decision to the nex t. 
Incrementalism places a high value on the past stream of decisions, and 
leaves no room for revolutionary breaks with tradition. As such, it is 
a highly conservative approach. 
Game theory is concerned with the concept that one " best" decision 
is never independent of someone else's choice. It is an abstract and 
deductive model, describing how policy makers would behave if they were 
perfectly rational. It involves a great deal of information gathering, 
both in terms of the implications of alternative decisions, and in terms 
of the actions of other decision-makers. 
Finally, systems analysis defines policy making as a response of 
the political system t o environmental fo rces. A systems analysis has 
four parts: inputs, which are fo rces that effect the poli t ical sys tem; 
the environment, which is any external condition; the sys tem, defined as 
a set of rules and structures which allocates socie t y ' s values ; and 
outputs, or public policy decisions. The system' s outputs, or 
decisions, are the result of careful analysis of a ll relevent factors . 
This, too, is a rational approach. 
These models are abstractions of political life, useful in that 
they allow us to order and s implify a very complex process . While none 
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is necessarily "correct" or "wrong ," they all point ou t different 
aspec t s of the decision-making process , and raise different questions as 
to the actual motivations of legislators . 
The Structure of County Government in Iowa 
Iowa counties are governed by serveral elected and appointed boards 
and officials, of which the main policy-making body is the County Boar d 
of Supervisors . The Board of Supervisors is a group of three or five 
members elected at-large or from districts (depending on t he population 
of the county) , to four-year terms. In addition, a County Engineer is 
appointed, and has as his/her primary responsibility t he task of 
overs eeing highway cons truction, maintenance and repair . An annual 
report on the state of county roads and their repair needs must also be 
submitted each year t o the Iowa DOT by t he County Engineer . 
The County Board of Supervisor s , t oge t her wi th the County Enginee r, 
determines t he number of miles and qualit y of the coun t y road and bridge 
sys tem . Along the lines of Dye ' s seven poli t ical mode l s , this gr oup may 
be thought of as a " ruling eli t e ;" as responding t o pressure f r om 
powerful citizens or ci t izen groups within the county ; or as a struc t ure 
which in itself determines the type of road decisions which will be 
made. The Supervisor s might also be considered purely rational decision 
makers with the county ' s " net value achievement" foremost in mind; 
policy makers intent on analyzing t he pr oblem and choosing the "best " 
s trategy after other policies are decided; or t radition- mindfu l 
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policy-makers with li ttle incentive to implement large changes at once . 
Whichever model one chooses , reality is bound to be much more 
complex . A syn thesis of these viewpoints may describe the real decision 
mechanism better, though . I see the Coun t y Board of Supervisors as a 
group of vo t e- maximizing legislators, intent upon their own 
re- elections, with the county's "best" interests a t heart only when 
these coincide with their own. So defined, the Board has elements of 
the rational, elite, institutional, and incrementalist theories . As an 
appointed official, the County Engineer can afford t o be somewhat more 
idealistic . Even this policy-maker must s uccumb to public opinion , 
though, to the extent that s/he is appointed by an elected official . 
The Keeler Model 
I t might seem an oversimplification to say that a politician ' s main 
goal in life is to be re-elected , but as the two-year pre- presidential 
election campaign has already begun, the statement loses much of its 
con troversiality . Many economic and political theoris ts have proposed 
models of legislative behavior whereby policy-makers a re assumed t o 
adjust their behavior in orde r to maximize a vo ting majority; among t hem 
are Keeler , Becker and Peltzman . While a ll three used the concep t of 
political "support" ( i.e . , vo tes), Peltzman and Keeler focused on 
consumer surplus t o measure it . Keeler a nd Peltzman used essentially 
the same model; by his own admission Keele r simp l y expressed Peltzman' s 
model in different ma thematical terms . I will refer to their concep tual 
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Figure 1. Cons umer surplus 
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framework as Keele r' s model . 
The Keeler model, the n, begins with market dema nd s fo r n services . 
A regulator is assumed, wh o has con trol over the prices c harged fo r the n 
se rvices, and wh o has full kno wledge of boLh the prod ucer ' s total cost 
func tion fo r the se rvi ces and of the i r ind epe nd e nt (Mars hallian ) market 
demand cu r ves . Keeler introduces suppo rt as a direct function of 
co nsumer s urplus, whic h is taken to be t he area beneath the demand ~ urve 
and above the price (see Figure 7) . The regulat o r is also assumed to 
have complete knowledge rega rd ing the margi nal suppo rt gene rat ed by a 
change in co ns um e r s ur plus in e ach o f the good s markets. The regulato r 
then maximizes s upport in an aggregate se nse . 
This model gives the basic result that the r eg ulator will choose the 
price of a se r v i ce s uch Lhat t he se rvi ce wi ll co ntinue to be provided up 
to the poi nt t ha t the margi nal social beneffit of providing the ~ervice 
equal s it s marg inal s hadow price . The regulato r wil l require se rvi ce 
until the marginal political s uppo rt ga ined by an extra unit of each 
se rvi ce jus t equals the marginal s uppor t los t due to the higher price 
necessar y to c ross-sub sidize that se rvi ce . Keeler poi nt s out that the 
regulat o r who maximizes political suppo r t in this way could harm economi c 
ef ficiency o r e nhance it, depending on the degree to wh ich s u pport LS 
concen tr a t ed among users of a pa r ticular se rvice . A higher concentration 
o f s uppo r t fr om users of a ce r tain se rv ic e woul d make ineffic ient 
c ross- subs idi es of that serv i ce mo r e attractive to the regulator. Kee l er 
a l so s ugges t s t hat wh en t he benefi ts of prov iding ser vice to small 
communiti es a r e concentrat ed among relati vely fe wer peop l e than are the 
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cos t s of providing that service, the suppo r t -maximizing regulator will 
provide more l ow-density service than could be justified by a 
benefit - cost analys i s . 
This last assertion is quit e interesting; however , Keeler gives 
neither theory no r empirical data t o back it up. A s i mple example may 
suff ice to clar i fy his meaning, though. Consider a case Ln which 
additional rural se r vice would save 200 reside nts $50 each . The cost of 
that savings, however, is $50,000, so that on a benefit - cost basis the 
se r vice proposal would be re jected. However, if 50,000 people make up 
the tax base from which the service would be funded, each person would 
onl y have to pay $1 for t he increased service to the rural r esidents . 
Here , the "losers " have ve r y little individual incentive to oppose the 
se rv ice increase, whi le the " ga iners" have a bigger reason t o lobby for 
i t . Thus , Keele r' s hypothes i s that small-to wn residents may be able to 
band t ogethe r and demand higher-than-economi ca ll y- justifiable service 
levels seems quite reasonabl e . 
Altho ugh his model and co nclusions are quite straightfo rwa rd and 
int e r esting , Keeler fa i ls to answer one very important question : why do 
r egulat o r s so ofte n fail to pursue policies whi ch are supported by 
be nefit- cost analyses? In addition , Keeler fails to note the problems 
associa t ed with usi ng co nsumer s urplus to measure welfare changes 
occur ing as a result of price changes . Without some very stringent 
conditions placed on co nsumer pr eferences, t he actual quantity measured 
by consumer surplus is quite vague . I n pa rt icular, in order to use 
cons umer s urplus as a money measure of we l fare change, the utility 
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function must exhibit constant marg inal utility of income. This means 
that as income increases by a certain perc e ntage, utility must increase 
by the same proportion. In the case where marginal utilit y of income LS 
not constant , the r e l ationship between the dollar amount of c onsumer 
surplus and welfare change is not clear. 
A Simple Co nstruct of Political Decision Making at the County Level 
To answe r the question of why county supervisors often do not pursue 
policies which have been st r ong ly s uppo rt ed by empirical economic 
research , I have formulat ed a very simple model of l ocal legislative 
behavior. This model has n consumers, each of whom ge ne rat es support fo r 
the Board of Supe r visors . A consumer ' s support fo r an individual Count y 
Supervisor is based on four variables: the size of the co r e road 
network, the quality of the core, each person's access to the core, and a 
vector index of other services provided by teh county. These va r iables 
are denoted by N, Q, Ai, and 0, respectively . 
Of the four components in the consumer's support fu nction, two are 
essentially public (N and Q), one is basically private (Ai), and Lhe 
fourth (0), may also be thought of as public. " Public " here takes on its 
usual econom i c mean ing : purely public goods are c haracLerized by 
nonrivalry in consumption and nonexcludability . Nonrivalry in 
consumption is the noti on that one person ' s use of a good o r service does 
not in any way inhibit anyone e l se's use of Lhat very sam~ unit of Lhe 
co ns umptio n good o r se rvi ce . Nonexcludability means Lhat nonpayers for 
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the good or se r vice cannot be prevented From using i.t . Pure public goods 
are contrasted , for pedagogical purposes, with pu r ely private goods . A 
pu r e private good o r service t s comple tely rival in consumption (one 
person ' s use totally pr events anyone else from consum ing the good or 
serv ice), and is exc ludable ( nonpayer s can be pr evented from consuming 
the good or service). These two extremes define a co ntinuum al ong which 
mos t goods and se rvices can be located; it is ext r emely difficult t o 
think of any examples at eithe r ext reme. For example, a patr of shoes 
may be co nsidered pr imarily a privat e good, as one pe rson ' s use does 
effect othe rs' abilities to use the shoes, and shoes are of a physical 
nature s uch that peo pl e who don't buy them can easily be prevented from 
owning them . However, even as innoc uous an example as a pair of shoes 
loses some of its c lear privat e quality wh en one co nsiders that one 
pe r son ' s castaway shoes may be another ' s pr1ze. The bag Lady who picks 
my used shoes out of the ga rbage su r ely ga1ns some utility from them; yet 
she has not paid for them, and the f act that I have "used them up" does 
not prevent her from us1ng them . 
Including both public and private se rvices tn the consumer's support 
fu ncti on is a r ecognition of the fact that governments often do provide 
essentiall y pr ivate goods or services (private as defined above, that 
is) . "Access to the co re" sounds like a driveway, and as such private; 
ho weve r, the concep t of driveway is a bit misleading in this c ase. A 
d r iveway ts pr ovided by its user, the homeowner on whose property it 
exist s . In many rur a l a r eas, however , r oads whi ch once served several 
farms (either for residences o r for fi eld ent rances) now provide sole 
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access t o their land Eor only one or two Earmers. This type oE road is 
what I mean by "access to the co re," and Ai may well be zero Eor some 
co nsumers in my model. Howeve r, it is my j ud gement tha t this is not the 
c ase for a significant numb er of rural consumers . 
My model focuses on the re- e l ec tion bid of one County Supervisor, 
with the assumption being that each Supervisor takes equal r esponsibility 
fo r the Board's decisions. The Supervisor is assumed to have full 
knowledge of the effec t s of se rvice changes on his/her po lit ical support 
(on an individual consumer basis). In addition, all consume rs as \veil as 
the Supe rvi so r are assumed to know the Eour prices in the model with no 
e rro r. 
In this model the Su perviso r maximizes total suppo r t amo ng the 
consititue ncy. This assump tion may seem too str ingent; ho wever, it can 
be j ustified. Wh ile the model does allow for differe nt consumers to 
pr ov id e o r ge ne rat e different amount s of suppo r t, it does not take into 
account the fact that the Supervisor needs o nly 5 1% of the votes t o win 
re- e lection . However, suppo r t he r e does not translate directly int o 
votes; a co nsumer could s up port one Supervisor somewhat but still vote 
fo r another cand idat e at election time . I t t s th is uncertain 
transfo rmatio n bet we en individua l l evel s of s upport and votes which 
justifies the use of this total-s upport - maxi mi zing framework . 
A Count y Superv isor ' s problem, t hen , is to maximize his / her s uppo r t, 
whi ch i s the sum of the individual support given by eac h cons umer . The 
max imizat i on pr oblem is constra ined by budget conside rations; namely, the 
Supervi sor canno t a l locate mo re in expenditures than the co unt y takes tn 
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through all reve nu e sources . Revenue is co ns idered fixed and exogeno us 
in this simpl e model, and i s denoted 1. Prices of the individual 
expend i ture it ems are s ub scr ipt ed P ' s. Th e pr oblem may be repr esented 
by: 
Maximize S [ S. (N , Q,A. ,0) 
1 1 l. 
Firs t - o rd e r co nditi ons for a maxi mum yield : 
Eo S /oN 
m 
Eos /oQ 
m 
os./oA. 
J J 
P. 
J 
[ P.A. - P00) l. l. l. 
ros /oo 
m 
j = l , .. . , n 
These cond itio ns are marginal produce equalites : they stat~ Lhac 
( 5) 
(6) 
County Supervisors co ntinue to incre as e service until the margLna l value 
of all services pr ovided is equa t ed, meas ured in terms of support . This 
is analogous t o Keeler ' s r es ult, wit ho ut usi ng money meas u r es o r 
restri cti ng utility fu nc tions in any way . 
Note that fo r all the consumers the first, second and fourth terms 
in Equation 6 are equal: they are all sums over all the consumers and 
hence don ' t var y be twe en co ns ume r s . For Equation 6 to hold, t hen, the 
third t e rm must also be the same fo r all co nsumers . This term identifies 
the marg inal val ue, in terms of s upport, of a spec ifi c co nsumer's access 
t o t he co r e r oad system. The numerato r i s the amou nt by whi ch support 
changes due to a given change tn ac cess (the ma r g inal product of access ) ; 
the denominator is the per-unit pr ice of that access . Because I want to 
allow each cons ume r' s s uppo rt t o change differen t ly in respo nse to a 
give n c hange in their access, yet the ma rginal val ue of th at ac cess mu st 
r emai n co nst ant ove r all cons um e r s , the price c harged to each co nsume r 
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musl .<i l:rn bt3 nll ,>wed t o vary. Mathemati.cally, Lhis may be reslated: 
HS /oN EcSS /oQ EoS /oO oS./cSA. m m m J J 
If 
PN 
holds fo r all j ' PQ Po P. 
J 
os ./oA. 
J J 
osk/ o~ 
then mus t also hold fo r all j , k=l , ... ,n. P. pk 
J 
The point i.s that the county i.s potentially payLng a different amounl for 
each consume r's essentially pri.vat e se r vi.ce. All consumers a r e not 
c reat ed equal! 
The main conclusion that thi.s simple Eo rm ulaLion has to offer i.s 
that County Supervisors ma y qu i.t e rat ionally choose rural r o ad slrategies 
which a r e politi.cally wi se , but which ca nnot be su pport ed by economic 
analysis. Thi s i.s one explanation fo r wh y Superviso rs may push for 
i ncreased pavLng money from the State Legi.slature; pavement ~aves the 
traveling public ( read " voters " ) money, and is i.n some sense a " luxury" 
which li.kely makes the Supe rvi so r qu i te popular al home. Thi s also 
exp la ins wh y Count y Supervisors have been rather reluctant Lo b~gi.n any 
program of r oad abandonmen l, even Lhough our results a r e not Lhe first to 
suggest it as a viable economic alte r native. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis has presented s ub s tantial empirical evi.dence showing 
that at leas t three options exist for saving more money by decreasing 
service on some rural roads than these service decreases would cost the 
traveling public. These opt i ons ar e abandonment, conversion to Low 
maintenance roads, and conversion to private dri.ves. None of these 
altern ative investments could be implemented arbitrarily; clearly, the 
set of roads chosen fo r a servtce level change gr eatly effec ts the 
outcome of the change. Howev er , in t hree study areas in I owa, 
r epresentative se ts of r oad segments (some of which contain br id ges) have 
been identified for which at Least one of the a bove o ptions lS 
economically desirable from a benefit-cost s tandpoint. Upon identifying 
sets of potentially beneficial road segments fo r serv i. ce changes, Lhe 
next Logical question t o su r face was whether or not any of these options 
had yet been implement ed; the ans we r was basically " not many." Th us, the 
question of "Why not ?" took on sign ifi cance, and was addressed in the 
theory sect i on of this thesis. t developed a s imple model showing that 
County Supervisors wi.ll o pt for poliLically wi se rather than economically 
so und decisions. 
With funds running sho rt, Supervisors will almost ce rtainl y be 
forced into making some tough cho i ces . Whi.Le re-election will conti.nue 
to be the driving force behind their motivations, Supervisors will have 
to sac rifi.c e some consumers ' prefe r e nces for o thers. This study 
represents one tool by which they ma y be able to j ustify road and bridge 
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downgrading option, without losing too much political support. The 
analysis presented in this paper g1ves solid evidence that road 
abandonment, as wel 1 as convers ton to prival e drives or low maintenance 
leve l r o ads , ar e al l strategies at the Superviso r' s disposal fo r saving 
money. Pe r haps a pr ogram of public education may be unde rt aken so that 
political realities and economic alternatives become more closely 
alig ned. 
Another issue beyond that of public education is liability, both 
political and legal. Some legislat o rs have suggested appointing special 
committees to dete rmi ne fut ure directions of county road and bridge 
po 1 ic ies . In part icular , these committees might well recommend some of 
the do wngr ading op t ions referred to in this paper. The hope is that such 
committees would be less politically motivated than is the County Board 
of Superviso r s , and that they would be mor e likely to choose investment 
s trategies with a long term outlook than would the Board. Ind ividual 
Supe rvisors hope t hat they would not suffer political l os ses due to the 
comm it t ees ' actions . Given the close- knit communities that comprtse much 
of ru r al I owa, ho wever, it seems somewhat unlikely that any group o f 
local residents could be en t irely devoid of political concerns . Even if 
they are not worrying about re- electio n , committee membe r s might well be 
more co ncerned abou t their own ro ads than about any o thers . One often 
expr essed se ntiment in r ural areas where the issue of road network 
density has bee n discussed is, " Sure, there are too many roads. In fact, 
that one twenty miles north of my farm is really useless . " Implicit tn 
stateme nt s l ike these t s the " to me " suffix after " useless; " people are, 
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after all, primarily self-inte r ested . Thus, it must bec ome clear t o the 
voters that some service decreases are in their best int e rest befo r e they 
will lend thei r political support to any downgrading o ptions . 
Legal liablility is a multi-dimensional problem . Fo r r oads that are 
abandoned, pr opoerty values of abutting land may fall. Sho uld the coun ty 
compensate these landowners? For roads which are converted to low 
maintenance levels, the question of accidents becomes crucial. Are 
accidents maintenance-related or s hould drivers assume full 
responsibility for freely choosing to travel o n a clearly marked 
low- maintenance road? Courts have, in the recent past, awa r ded large 
damage claims ln some such accident trials. The issue o f county injury 
liablity is a constraining facto r in the conversion of roads to low 
maintenance levels. 
Finally, State law currently requ1res the Count y to pay $5 per 
additional linear foot for any lengthe ning o f a homeowner ' s driveway 
caused by changes in the road sys tem (Section 306 . 19 of the Iowa Code ) . 
For a 1/ 4 mile-long private drive conversion, this would amount to 
$6,600, an additional cost not included in this research's anal ysis . 
This lS a significant cost which acts to discourage counties from turning 
man y essentially privat e r oad s over to private provision . Before 
conversion to low mainte nanc e level roads, road abandonme nt, or private 
drive conversion will occur on a large scale, laws must be changed Lo 
address these issues. 
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Future Research Possibilities 
The simple model presented he re has a great deal oE as yeL untapped 
potential for future work. One aspect which could be developed involves 
diffe r ential weigh ting of ru r al res ident s in the po li tical supporL 
function. My model treats all consumers the same Ln the Supervisor's 
reckoning; Lhis is obviously far from the truth. In realiLy, County 
Supe rvi sors feel the effecLs o f some voters' displeasure far mo r e than 
others'. To model this, an " influence facto r" co uld be included as a 
va riabl e in Lhe supporL function. Related to this area is the noLion of 
an individual County Supervisor as one member of a group (the Board of 
Superviso rs). A very interest ing poliLical phenomenon is that some 
legislators at al l levels seem to take the blame (and political 
Liability ) for the decisions made by the entire body, while oLher 
legislators who are equally involved in the unpopular decisions take 
none . This "oilskin" quality is of ten coveted by politicians, as it 
relieves them of personal liabiliLy yet allows them to Lake crediL for 
political l y popular decisions . It would be very interesting to examine 
the effect of a Supervisor ' s pe r sonaliLy on the r oad network decisio ns 
made during his / her Board tenure. 
In my model, income was considered fixed and e xogenous. An obv ious 
a rea fo r furLher research would be to model a s uppo r t maximizer ' s 
behavior with income as an endoge nous va r iable . One approach would be to 
include tax collections, wiLh the Lax rat e as a choice variable in the 
model. In this wa y, the "real wo rld" could be more closely 
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approximat ed . 
Ano ther way the model presented here could possibly be improved 
would be Lo use a specific fo rm for the s up port func t ion, o r to make 
s uppo r L a function of some particular r e lationsh ip. For example, suppo r t 
could be modeled a s a fu nc tion o f co nsumer surplus , which would depend on 
vari ables such as those in my model. OLher potential measures of welfare 
change due to price o r quantity changes, wh ich could be used in the 
consumer ' s s uppo rt function , are compensating and equ ivalent variation 
and surplus . While using a measu r e s uch as cons um e r su r plus would 
r eq uire placing mo r e resLrictions on the utility fu nctio ns of cons umers, 
it might e ngender mo r e easily interpreted o r more useful firsL-order 
condiLions. 
While the model present ed he r e has been an attemp t to describe some 
of the reaso ns behind the counties ' v irtual fa ilur e to imp leme nt many of 
t he o pti ons pr esented in the empirical work, it is by no means P. xhau sted . 
Futu r e resea r che r s 1n this are a will find cha ll eng ing issues t o 
investigate. 
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FOOTNOTES 
Dijkstra ' s algorithm finds the least- cost route from an o rigin node 
to all othe r nodes in the network. It has been c alled th e most efficient 
algo r ithm for accomplishing this task , and was p rogrammed in FORTRAN f o r 
use in this analysis . For further information about Dijkstra ' s 
algorithm, see Baumel et. al, 1986, o r Stuart Dreyfuss, " An Appraisal of 
Some Shortest-Path Algorithms," from Operations Research, Vol . 17, 1969 . 
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APPENDIX: Samp le questionnaires . 
Household ID: 
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Department of Economics 
and 
Statistical Laboratory 
Iowa State University 
Rural Road Use Study 
CO . TWP . SEC. H.H. 
Name of Respondent 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Date 
February 1983 
Form II I 
NONFARM QUESTIONNAIRE 
MO . DAY 
Start time 
~~~~~~~~-
Interv iewer ID II 
Iowa State University appreciates your help with this study. We 
will be asking for information about all travel for the members of this 
household. Your responses will be kept confidential and will be 
released as statistical summaries only. If a question seems unclear, 
let me know and I will try to clarify it. If you feel a question is too 
personal, you have the right to refuse to answer. 
I'd like t o begin with some general information about your 
household. 
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1. In 1982, how many people were living in this household? Include college 
student s who may be away temporarily, as well as anyone else who lives 
her e and has no other home. 
2a . What is the first name of each household member ? 
[ASK b AND c FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD MEMBER] 
b . What was age on his/her last birthday? 
( member) 
c . What is relationship to the head of the household? 
( member ) 
a b c 
Household member Age Relationship 
- -
- -
- -
--
--
--
- -
- -
3. How many of these people operated a motor vehicle? 
4 . 
a . 
2 
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Now we would like some information abouc where household members go for vari ous 
activities. We want the names of towns or c ities , not the speci fic s t ore, 
bank, etc . r 
In 1982 , generally where did your fami l y go ? \ ; NTER NAME OF I 
....,.(-a-ct_i_v_i_t_y,,_) l_:EACH CITY OR TO~ 
Activity City/town 
a) to do their shopping 
________________________________ ,_____________ -------------------------------
b) to school (preschool) or to attend school 
functions. Do not include rides on the 
school bus. 
c) to attend church services or activities 
d) to attend social functions, visit friends 
and relatives or go for recreation 
e) to attend meetings 
£) t o do banking or other f amily business 
g) to see a doctor or dentist 
h) to work 
i) to do any other activities no t mentioned 
(specify what) 
[
ENTER IN COLUMN a) BELOW THE NAME OF EACH TOWN OR CITY LISTED IN QUESTION J 
ASK QUESTIONS b THROUGH f FOR EACH CITY OR TOWN j 
Sa. Next we would like you to think about how frequently your family goes to each town or city . Please think of all 
household members as well as all the different reasons in order to determine how many t otal trips were taken . 
You may give your answer on a daily , weekly, monthly basis or as a total for the time period (season). 
b. Thinking of the winter season, how often did household members go to ? 
(city) 
[ENTER NUMBER AND CIRCLE FREQUENCY) 
c . During the spring season, how often did household members go to ? 
...,..--~~ 
(city) 
d. During the summer season, how often did household members go to ? 
(city) 
e. During the fall season , how often did household members go to ? 
....,...-~~ 
(city) 
[IF NO CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLD, SKIP (f)) 
f. When you go to , what percent of the trips taken are related to your children's activities such as school, 
(city) 
doctors , dentists and recr ea tion and would not have been made otherwise? 
a b c d e f 
Winter Spring Summer Fall 
No. of No. of No. of No . of 
City/Town times Frequency times Frequency times Frequency t imes Fr equency Percent 
l. D WM SEA. D WM SEA. D W M SEA . D W M SEA . i. ---
2 . D WM SEA . D WM SEA. D WM SEA. D WM SEA. i. ---
3. D W M SEA. D W M SEA. D W M SEA. D w M SEA. % ---
4. D WM SEA . D w M SEA. D W M SEA. D w M SEA. i. ---
5. D WM SEA. D W M SEA. D w M SEA . D w M SEA . i. ---
6 . D w M SEA. D w M SEA. D W M SEA . D W M SEA . i. ---
7 . D w M SEA. D w M SEA . D W M SEA . D WM SEA. i. ---
8. D W M SEA. D W M SEA . D W M SEA . D W M SEA. i. ---
9 . D W M SEA. D WM SEA . D W M SEA . D W M SEA. % ---
10. D WM SEA . D WM SEA . D W M SEA . D w M SEA . % ---
11. D w M SEA . D W M SEA. D w M SEA. D W M SEA. % ---
12. D w M SEA . D WM SEA . D w M SEA . D W M SEA . % ---
5 
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6 . We are interested in the types of vehi cles household member s used in 1982. 
These may be vehicles owned by others and used by household member s f or work 
( e t c.) as well as your own vehicles . 
a. How many automobiles did household members drive to and from t his place 
in 1982? 
b. How many pickup t rucks did household members drive to and from this place 
in 1982? 
[HAND R THE BLUE CARD] 
c . Looking at the blue card, would you tell me, how many vehicles like these 
did household members dr ive to and from this place in 1982? 
__ [IF NONE, GO TO Q. 7] 
d. Still looking at the card, please give me the code numbers fo r each vehicle 
driven to and from this place in 1982 . 
[ASK e FOR EACH VEHICLE] 
e. To what cities and t owns was this vehicle driven? 
[ASK f FOR EACH TOWN] 
f . Thinking of all the trips household members made to , what percent 
(city/town) 
of the time was this vehicle driven? 
d e f 
Vehicle Ci ty/ town Percent of times 
% 
% ----
% 
% ----
% 
% ----
6 
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7a . [HAND R THE STUDY AREA MAP] 
Would you look at this map which shows a part of your county . Here is 
where your home is located. I show tha t you live in township, 
section • Is t hat correct? (name) 
(number) 
Yes ---
No 
DK ---
[MARK THIS LOCATION WITH A YELLOW MARKER] 
[HAND R THE RED PEN] 
c . Next we'd like you to show the place where you usually ent er or 
leave a county road when traveling to and from your home. With this 
red pen would you mark a line on the map to show your usual access to 
your home from a coun t y road. 
Sa. In 1982, when household members traveled to the places we have just talked 
about, did they usually take the shortest route? 
Yes (Q. 9) 
No --> Why not? --- -----------------~ 
[HAND R THE BLUE MARKER] 
b. We would like to know exactly which routes were taken when people were 
not taking the shortest route . Using this marker, please draw each 
route on the map . 
[IF NO TRUCKS IN Q. 6c, GO TO Q. 9] 
c. With what vehicle was this route taken? 
7 
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9. In this final section we would like you to think about the traffic 
which came onto your place. We'll first talk about deliveries made to you. 
a. In 1982, did you have any delivered ? ....,......-...,.--.,-
( product) 
[IF YES, ASK b AND c] 
b. From what town or city were deliveries made ? 
[ASK c FOR EACH LOCATION ] 
c. During 1982, how many times did you have delivered from ? 
~---- ----(product) ( city ) 
[ENTER NUMBER AND CHECK FREQUENCY IN COLUMN c J 
a b c 
Deliv"'red ? Location of No. of Da Wk Mo Yr 
Product Yes No dealer times 
Diesel fuel ----or gasoline l 2 ---- --- ---------
----
LP gas (pro pane) 1 2 ---- ---- --- ---- ----
or fuel oil ----
8 
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[HAND R THE ORANGE CARD] 
l Oa. Would you look at the orange card which lists products which may have been 
delivered to you. Thinking of any products like these, would you tell me, 
in 1982 did you have any of these kinds of deliveries made to your place? 
Yes 
No (Q . 11) 
b. What types of products were delivered? 
[LIST ALL IN COLUMN b AND ASK c AND d FOR EACH] 
c. From what town or city was the delivery made? ---(type) 
[ASK d FOR EACH LOCATION] 
d. During 1982, how many times did you have 
~-__,-
(type ) 
delivered from ? ---(city) 
[ENTER NUMBER AND CHECK FREQUENCY IN COLUMN d] 
. 
( b) (c) (d) 
Location of No . of Da Wk Mo Yr 
Type of delivery dealer times 
---- ----------------
----
---- ----1----- .._ ___ ~---
----
----
~---
._ ___ ---------
----
---- ... ___ .,_ ___ ---- ._ ___ 
----
---- ~---
._ ___ 1--------
----
L la . During 1982 , did you have -----
(vi s itor ) 
[ IF YES, ASK b AND c J 
9 
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come ~o you r place? 
b. Ge nerally , what city or t own were these peopl e coming f r om? 
[ASK c FOR EACH] 
c . During 1982 , how many times did----- come t o your place from ___ ? 
(vis itor) (city) 
[ENTER NUMBER AND CHECK FREQUENCY IN COLUMN c ] 
a b c 
Type of visitor Have? Where from? No . of 
Yes No (ci t y . t own) t imes Da Wk Mo Yr 
--
--- ------- ----Repai rmen or workmen l 2 
--
- - --- --- --- ----
Sa l espeopl e 1 2 --
--- --- --- ----
--
- - --- --- --- ----
-- --- --- --- ----
Guests or re l a tives 1 2 --or neighbor s --- --- - - - ----
-- --- --- --- ----
--
Hired help s uch as a 
cleaning lady , baby- l 2 
s it t ers yardmen - - --- --- --- - ---or 
Any other s ? [Specify who ! --
- -- --- --- ----l 2 - -
10 
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This completes our interview. Is there anything else you would like to tell 
us about your travel? 
Iowa State University appreciates your help with this project. 
Ending time ___ _ 
Total minutes of interview 
[INTERVIEWER COMPLETE THIS PORTION AFTER LEAVING RESPONDENT'S HOME] 
In general, how would you rate the reliability of the information given? 
1 = very reliable 
2 = general ly reliable 
3 not very reliable~ 
4 2 poor _) 
Was there anything about the respondent or interview setting which you feel affected 
the quality of the interview? 
No 
Yes --> Explain 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Household ID: 
Department of Economics 
and 
Statistical Laboratory 
Iowa State University 
Rural Road Use Study 
CO. TWP. SEC • H • H. 
Name of Respondent 
-----~-----------~ 
February 1983 
Fonn IV 
FA.RM QUESTIONNAIRE 
Date 
MO. DAY 
Start time --------
Interviewer ID fl 
Iowa State University appreciates your help with this study . We will be asking for information about 
all travel for the members of this household as well as all members of your farming operat ion. We are 
interested in road and vehicle usage. Your responses will be kept confidential and will be released as 
statistical summaries on ly. If a question seems unclear, let me know and I will try to clarify it. If you 
feel a question is too personal, you have a right to refuse to answer. Let's begin with some general 
information about your farming operation in 1982. 
2 
(HANO R STUDY AREA MAP AND YELLOW MARKER. INDICATE TO R THE LOCATlON OF HOMEBASE ) 
l. Would you l ook at this map of a portion of your county. Here is the exact location of your home . Would you 
please draw the approximate boundaries of the land that makes up this home tract. 
2. 
3. 
!NUMBER THIS TRACT 1] 
In 1982, how many different trac ts, inc luding your home tract, did you operate on your own, in partnership or 
in a corporation? 
[IF ONE, GO TO Q. 4a] G 
TRACT IS A UNIT OF LANO 
OPERATED. IF THE LAND IS 
BE ONE TRACT 
SEPARATED BY A ROAD OR OTHER LANO NOT J 
ADJACENT OR NOT SEPARATED, THIS SHOULJ 
Now we would like you to identify the other tracts you operated in 198 2. Let 's begin with the tracts that fall 
within the boundaries of this map. Please locate each of these trac ts by drawing the approximate boundaries . 
4a. (NUMBER EACH TRACT AND ENTER TRACT NUMBER IN COLUMN a IN THE TABLE. ASK b AND c FOR ALL TRACTS ON MA.PJ 
b. How many acres are in tract ____ ? 
(number) 
c. How many access points do you have into tract ? ----(number) 
(HAND R THE RED PEN] 
d. With this red pen, would you place a line on the map indicating each access point (road ,et c .) you ha ve 
into tract 
-(~n-u_m_b_e_r~) 
[IF THE NUMBER OF TRACTS OUTLINED I S LESS TllAN THE NUMBER IN Q. 2 , GO TO Q. 6 ) 
5. That seems t o account for all the tract s you opera te, but just t o double c heck , l e t me ask you , in 1982 , 
did you ope rate any tracts which are not within the bounda ries of thi s map? 
Yes - --
No -> (Q. 8a) 
...0 
Ul 
a b c 
Tract Number of 
number No. of acres access points 
l acres 
acres 
acres 
acres 
acres 
acres 
acres 
acres 
acres 
a c res 
3 
4 
6. Now we would like some information about each tract you operated which is outside the 
boundaries of this map. Would you put an X on the border of the map which represents 
appr oximately where each tract is located . 
[NUMBER CONSECUTIVELY EACH OF THESE TRACTS AND ENTER THE NUMBERS IN COLUMN a. ASK b THROUGH f FOR EACH] 
7a. I'd like to get some information about each of these tracts . Let's begin with tract 
(number) 
b. In what county is this tract located? 
c . In what township is this tract located? 
d . What section is this tract in? 
e. Where in the section is the tract located? 
f . How many acres are in this tract? 
a b c d e f 
Number 
Section Where in of 
Tract County Township number section acres 
number [e . g. NE corner) 
Ba . In 1982 , did you operate any of the tracts we have talked about with another farmer (in partnership , 
corporation , etc . )? 
Yes 
No ( Q. 9) --- l
lFOR OUR PURPOSES, A PARTNERSHIP IS AN INFORMAL OR FORMAL ARRANGEMENJ 
WHERE TWO OR MORE FARMERS SHARE THE WORK OR LABOR IN A FARMING 
OPERATION 
b. What is t he o ther farmer's name? 
c . Does live within the boundaries of this map? ---
(name) 
Yes 
--- No (Q . Be) 
d. Place an X on the map t o indicate where he lives . 
[ON THE MAP , IDENTIFY THIS LOCATION AS "PARTNER" AND GO TO Q. 9) 
e . Could you give me the exact location of your partner's home . ( PRO BE FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION OR DIRECTION ) 
5 
6 
9. Now we would like you t o think of the products that were either delivered to you or picked up by a 
member of your farm Ing operation ln 198 2 . We wi 11 only record information for pr oduc ts brought to 
tracts within the boundaries of the map. 
(ASK a FOR ALL PRODUCTS] 
a . In 1982 wa!> brought to any of these tracts? [IF NO, GO TO NEXT PRODUCT! 
....,..- --.,.-
(produc t) 
b. Did you usually take a full truck l oad? 
c . To which trac ts was de live red ? 
"""'( ..... p_r_o_d_u_c_t ..... ) 
d . During 1982, how many times was ~----- delivered to tract 
(product) 
? -----(numbe r ) 
Looking at the green ca rd which lists vari ous types of delivery vehicles, tell me the code 
number for the type of vehicle which usually delivered the ? 
(product) 
What is the name and location of the dea l er who delivered the ? 
(product) 
a b c & d e 
Product Delivered ? Full? 
Number Number Number Number 
Tract of Tract of Tract of Tract of Type of 
Yes No Yes No no . times no. times no . times no . times vehicle 
f PROBE FOR NUMBER OF] TRIPS WITH DIFFERENT VEHICLES OR TO 
LSEVERAL LOCATI O!\~ 
f 
Dealer & 
location 
'° '° 
Diese l fuel -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -
or gasoline 
I 2 l 2 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
LP gas (propane I 2 I 2 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --or fuel oil 
Anhydrous -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --ammonia o r 
1 2 l 2 o ther liquid 
fertilizer -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Dry fe rti lize r l 2 l 2 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Herbicides / 
Insecticides 1 2 l 2 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Seed , feed 1 2 1 2 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
...... 
Livestock 0 
(Ty pe?) 1 2 1 2 
0 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --Water l 2 1 2 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Any other 
deliveries 
(Specify) 
l 2 l 2 - - -- -- -- -- -- -- --
7 
8 
l Oa . In 1982, did you take any equipment which was more than 16 feet wide on county roads? 
(Ex . a planter, combine , cultivator) 
Yes 
--- No ( Q. l la) 
b . What type of equipment was that? 
c. What was the width of this equipment when traveling on county roads? 
ft. wide 
lla. Please think about all the vehic les and farm equipment that you or other members of your 
farming operation drove on the county roads in the study area. In 1982, did you ever take 
an alternate route ? 
(reason) 
[IF YES, ASK b AND cJ 
b. With what equipment or vehicles did you take an alternate route ? -----(reason) 
HAND R c. 
THE BLUE 
MARK.ER 
We are going to call this route 
-------~ (letter from c) 
you draw the route you took ? 
Using this marker, would 
AND 
MAP 
(reason) 
[REPEAT a THROUGH c FOR ALL REASONS] 
...... 
0 ..... 
Reason 
because of narrow bridges 
because of weight limits on bridges 
because of weight limits on roads 
because of dirt r oads 
t o avoid heavy traffic on roads 
to use gr avel r oads with a tractor 
to avoid gravel r oads with a ca r 
for any o ther reason 
(Specify) 
a 
Ta 'e 
Yes No 
l 2 
l 2 
1 2 
l 2 
l 2 
l 2 
1 2 
l 2 
b 
What equipment 
9 
c 
Route 
letter 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
...... 
0 
N 
10 
[HAND R THE WHITE CARD J 
12. Now we'd like you to think about the use of pickup trucks on your farm . Would you look at the white card 
which lists reasons a pickup might be used. Keeping these reasons in mind, we'd like you to think about 
how often you or other members of your farming operation traveled with a pickup on county roads to each 
tract you operated. 
[ASK a THROUGH e FOR EACH TRACT R OPERATES] 
a. In 1982, during the winter months, how often did someone go to tract with a pickup? 
(number) 
b. In 1982, during the spring months, how often did someone go to tract with a pickup? 
(number) 
c . In 1982, during the summer months, how often did someone go to trac t with a pickup? 
(number) 
d. In 1982, during the fall months, how often did someone go to tract with a pickup? 
-:--..,.-- ,-
(number) 
e. When you traveled to tract , generally, which tract were you coming from? -.,...---.,-
(number) 
..... 
0 
I,,.) 
a b 
Winter Spring 
Tract No . of No . of 
number times Frequency times Frequency 
D W M SEA . D w M SEA. 
D w M SEA. D W M SEA . 
D w M SEA . D w M SEA. 
D w M SEA . D w M SEA . 
D w M SEA. D w M SEA . 
D W H SEA . D W M SEA . 
D W M SEA . D w M SEA. 
D w M SEA . D W M SEA . 
D W M SEA . D w M SEA . 
D W M SEA . D w M SEA . 
11 
c 
Summer 
No . of No . of 
times Frequency times 
D W M SEA. 
D w M SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D W H SEA. 
D w M SEA. 
D W M SEA . 
D w M SEA . 
D w M SEA. 
D W M SEA . 
D W M SEA . 
d 
Fall 
Fr equency 
D WM SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D W H SEA . 
D w M SEA . 
D w M SEA . 
D W M SEA. 
D W M SEA . 
D w M SEA . 
D w M SEA. 
e 
From which 
tract? 
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
....... 
0 
.c-
12 
13 . Still thinking abou t your pickup, now we 'd like to know all of the places you traveled off the farm 
with this vehicle for farm business o r activities . 
a . In 1982, to what cities , towns or locations did you or other members of your farming operation travel 
with a pickup to do farm business? 
[DO NOT INCLUDE HAULING PRODUCTS HERE - THEY WILL BE RECORDED LATER] 
[ASK b THROUGH eJ 
b. In the winter months, how often did someone go to with a pickup to do farm business? 
-,- ---,-
(location) 
c. In the spring months, how often did someone go to with a pickup to do farm business? ------(location) 
d. In the summer months, how often did someone go to with a pickup to do farm business ? 
(location) 
e . In the fall months, how often did someone go to with a pickup to do farm business? ------(location) 
f . Thinking of all the trips made with a pickup to , what percent were from tract l ? .....,....----,-
(location) 
[REPEAT FOR EACH CITY , TOWN, LOCATION ] 
....... 
0 
\JI 
a b c d e f 
Winter Spring Summer Fall Percent 
City , town No . of No. of No . of No. of from 
l ocat ion times Frequency times Frequency times Frequency times Frequency trac t l 
D w M SEA. D W M SEA. D W M SEA. D W M SEA. ---
D w M SEA. D w M SEA. D W M SEA. D W M SEA . ---
D w M SEA . D w M SEA . D w M SEA. D w M SEA. --- ---
D w M SEA. D w M SEA. 0 w M SEA. D w M SEA . --- ---
D w M SEA . D w M SEA. D w M SEA. D W M SEA. ---
D w M SEA . D w M SEA . D W M SEA. D w M SEA . ---
D w M SEA. D w M SEA. D w H SEA . D w M SEA. ---
D w M SEA. D w M SEA . D w M SEA. D w M SEA . ---
D w M SEA. D W M SEA . D W M SEA. D W M SEA. ---
D W H SEA. D WM SEA. D W M SEA. 0 W M SEA. --- --- ---
13 
14 
14 . !HAND R THE PINK CARD) 
a 
a . 
b. 
c . 
Listed on the plnk card are types of farm vehic l e s . We want to know about the use of vehicles llke these 
on your farm. Would you think about all of the vehicles used for activities you engage in from spring 
tillage through fall fie ld work . Do not include grain hauling or the use of the pickups since we are 
recording those trips elsewhere. We will record trips with these vehicles to all tracts , but only want 
to consider trips if the vehicle traveled on county roads . 
[ASK FOR ALL VEHICLES) 
In 1982 , was a used on your farm and driven on county roads? 
....,.....--.,.--~--~ 
(vehicle type) 
[IF YES, ASK b THROUGH dJ 
Where did this come from? 
(vehicle) 
[ASK c AND d FOR EACH TRACT VEHICLE CAME FROM) 
To which tracts did the go? 
(vehicle) 
[ASK FOR EACH ROUTE INDICATED IN b AND cJ 
d. How many times was that trip taken? 
[REPEAT FOR EACH VEHICLE TYPE) 
a b c d b c d b c 
Used No. of No . of 
Vehicle type Yes No Where from? Where to? times Where from? Where to? times Where from? Where 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --trac tor alone L 2 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- --
to? 
--
--
....... 
0 
'-) 
d 
No . of 
times 
---
--------------------------~------- ---------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------------------
a tractor pulling 
farm equipment 2 
------------------------- ---- ----------------------- -------~---------------------- ------- ------------------------ --------
a pickup pulling 
farm equipment l 2 
------------------------------ ----------------------- ------- ~---------------------- ------- ----------------------- --------
combines 2 
---------------------~----~--- ------------------------------~---------------------- ------- ----------------------- --------
an automobile l 2 
------------------------------ ----------------------- -------~---------------------- --------------------------------
any other vehicles 2 
Spec ify 
15 
16 
15 . Now I am goi ng t o ask seve ral questions about your farm ,machinery. 
On which tract or tracts is most of your farm machinery kept or st ored ? 
16 . How many combines did you use in 1982? 
(IF NONE, GO TO Q. 17J 
a . Tell me the make and model of each combine? 
b . How many r ows is the cornhead? 
c. What was the size of the beanhead ? 
a b c 
Make & 
model Corn head Bean head 
rows ft. - -
rows ft. --
rows ft. --
17 . How many trac tors did you use in L98 2? 
[IF NONE, GO TO Q. 19J 
[FOR EACH TRACTO R, ASK 18a , 18b and 18c J 
18 . I ' d li ke to ask some questions about each trac t or you used. Let ' s begin with the largest tra ctor. 
a . What i s t he make and model of thi s tracto r ? 
b . What horsepower is this trac t or? 
[A SK a FOR ALL, THEN ASK b AND c FOR EACll TRACTOR] 
c . Thinking of all the times someone t ook a trac t or on county r oads in 1982 , what percent of the time was 
this tra c t or used ? 
(a) ( b) ( c) 
Make & 
model Ho r sepower % of time used 
17 
..... ..... 
0 
18 
19. How many trucks did you or other members of your farming operation own in 19827 
(IF NONE, GO TO Q. 24) 
20. How many of these were pickups? 
21 . How many of these were single-axle trucks other than a pickup? 
22 . How many of these were tandem-axle trucks ? 
23 . How many of these were semis ? 
...... 
...... 
...... 
19 
24. Now we would like you to think about the products that were hauled from a tract to another l oca tion 
using county roads. This could include transporting from a field to on-farm storage, t o the elevator , 
to market, as well as to any other l ocation. Please include custom hauling, as well as hauling done by 
any other mt:!mber of your farming operation . Include trips for products hauler! in 1982 even 1E they were 
produced in another year . 
a . 
b. 
[ENTER TRACT NUMBER IN COLUMN BELOW AND ASK ••• ] 
What products were hauled from tract using county roads? 
(number) 
li.rsT PRODUCTS IN COL . a , THENl 
LASK b THRU f FOR EACH PRODUC~ 
Approximately how many l oads of we re hauled using county roads ? -----
(product) 
c . Thinking of on-farm as well as off-farm locat ions, where was the hauled? [ASK d THRU f FOR EACH LOCATION 
-..,----,-
(product) 
d . How many loads did you take to ? 
"""'(.-l_o_c_a_t_i_o_n~) 
~AND R~e . YELLOW CARD Looking at the yellow card , which lists types of hauling vehicles , would you tell me the code number for the type of vehicle used to haul the to ? (product) (location) 
f. When hauling grain, what was the average number of bushels hauled per trip to ? -----,-
(location) 
a b c d e f 
Total no. 
Tract Product of loads No . of l oads Type of Avg. bu . 
numbe r hauled hauled Where to? to location vehicle hauled 
---- ----
---- ----
---- ----
---- ----
....... ..... 
N 
I\
) 
0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(1
 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
21 
25. In this section of the interview we would like some information about personal and 
family travel . First we will ask some ques tions about your household . 
In 1982 , how many people were living in this household . Include college students who may 
be away temporarily as well as anyone e lse who lives here and has no other home . 
a . What is the first name of each household member? [ENTER IN COLUMN a) 
[ASK b AND c FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD MEMBER ! 
b . What was age on his/her last birthday? 
-.------,-
(member) 
c. What is relationship to the head of the household? 
...,(_m_e_m_b_e_r ),... 
a b c 
Household member Age Relationship 
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
26 . How many of these peop l e operated a motor vehi c l e? 
27 . Next we would like some informat i on about where household members go for various 
activities . We want the names of t own s or cities , not the specific store, 
a . 
bank , etc . 
In 1982, gene ra lly where did your family go 
Activity 
a) to do their shopping 
b) to school (p r eschool) o r to attend school 
functions. Do not include r i des on the 
school bus . 
c) to attend church services or act ivities 
d) to attend social functions, visit friends 
and relatives or go for r ecreation 
j ? ENTER NAME OF (ac tivity) [EACH CITY OR TOWN 
City/town 
e) to attend meetings 
f) to do banking or other family business 
g) to see a doctor or dentist 
h) to work off the farm 
i) t o do any other activities no t mentioned 
(specify what) 
23 
24 
rENTER IN COLUMN a) BELOW THE NAME OF EACH TOWN OR CITY LISTED IN QUESTION 271 
LASK QUESTIONS b THROUGH f FOR EACH CITY OR TOWN J 
28a. Next we would like you to think about how frequently your family goes to each town or city . Please think of all 
household members as well as all the different reasons in order to determine how many total trips were taken. 
You may give your answer on a daily, weekly , monthly basis or as a total for the time peri od (season) . 
b . Thinking of the winter season, how often did household members go to ? ---
(city) 
[ENTER NUMBER AND CIRCLE FREQUENCY] 
c. During the spr ing season, how often did househo ld members go to ? 
d . 
e. 
f. 
(city) 
During the summer season, how often did household members go to ? 
(city) 
During the fall season, how often did household members go to ? ---(city) 
[IF NO CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLD, SKIP (f)] 
When you go to ....,--~· what percent of the trips you take are only to transport your children to and 
(city) 
from their activities such as school, doctors, dentists and recreation? 
..... ..... 
-.J 
a b c 
\.linter Spring 
No. of No. of No. of 
City/Town times Frequency times Frequency times 
l. D w M SEA. D W M SEA. 
2 . D w M SEA. D WM SEA. 
3 . D W M SEA. D W M SEA. 
4. D w M SEA. D W M SEA. 
5. D w M SEA . D WM SEA. 
6. D w M SEA . D w M SEA. 
7 . D w M SEA. D w M SEA. 
8. D w M SEA . D w M SEA . 
9. D W M SEA. D w M SEA. 
10 . D w M SEA . D w M SEA. 
11. D w M SEA . D W M SEA . 
12. D W M SEA . D W M SEA . 
2 5 
d 
Summer 
No. of 
Frequency times 
D W M SEA. 
D WM SEA. 
D w M SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D WM SEA. 
D w M SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D W M SEA . 
D w M SEA . 
D w M SEA. 
D w M SEA . 
e 
Fall 
Frequency 
D W M SEA. 
D WM SEA. 
D WM SEA. 
D w M SEA. 
D WM SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D w M SEA. 
D w M SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
D W M SEA. 
f 
Percent 
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
i. 
% 
% 
% 
,_ 
,_ 
00 
[HAND R THE ORANGE CARD] 
29a. Would you look at the orange card which lists products whic h may have been delivered to you. Thinking of any 
products like these, would you tell me, in 1982 did you have any of these kinds of deliveries made to your place? 
Yes 
No (Q . 30) 
b. What t ypes of products were delivered? 
[LIST ALL IN COLUMN b AND ASK c AND d FOR EACH) 
c. From what town or city was the delivery made? 
--,.--~-.,..... 
(type) 
(ASK d FOR EACH LOCATION] 
d. During 1982, how many times did you have delivered from ? 
~~~ ~~~ 
(type) (city) 
(ENTER NUMBER AND CHECK FREQUENCY IN COLUMN d] 
( b) ( c) 
Location of No. of 
Type of delivery dealer times 
----
----
- - --
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
27 
(d) 
Da Wk 
--- ---
--- ---
--- ---
--- ---
--- ---
Mo 
---
---
---
---
---
Yr 
---
---
---
---
---
,..... 
N 
0 
28 
30 . In this last section we 'd like some information a bout people who came onto your place in 1982 . 
a . 
b. 
During 1982, did you have.....,...---~~ come to your place? 
(visitor) 
[IF YES, ASK b, c AND d] 
To which t r act did these usually come? 
~---~ 
(visitors) 
c . Gene r al l y , what city or town were these people coming from? 
[I F RESP. CANNOT GIVE CITY OR TOWN, PROBE FOR DIRECTION] 
d. During 1982, how many times did come from to your place? !ENTER NUMBER AND CHEC~ 
(visitor) (city) LFREQUENCY COLUMN J 
a 
Type of visitor Have? 
Yes No 
Repai rmen or workmen l 2 
b 
Where to 
(Tract no.) 
c 
Where from? 
(city, town) 
No . of 
times 
d 
Da Wk Mo Yr 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------
Salespeople l 2 
-----------------------------------'-------------------------------------------------- ------------
...... 
N ,_ 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Guests or relatives 
or neighbors 
1 2 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hired help such as a 
cleaning lady, baby-
sitters or yardmen 
1 2 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Veterinarian or 
farm hands 1 2 
------------------------------------~------------------------------------~-------~-----------------
Any others? [Specify who ] 
l 2 
29 
..... 
N 
N 
30 
3 1. We a r e inte res t ed in knowi ng wha t your pla ns are for the future . 
a . Do you e xpec t t o be f a rming he r e in ? 
....,...~-----.,... 
( time pe riod) 
[IF NO, ASK a FOR NEXT TI ME PERIOD] 
b. Do you plan t o cha nge t he s i ze of your farming ope r a tion in ? (IF NO, GO TO NEXT TI ME PERIOD] 
~-----~ 
(time pe riod) 
c . Would th is c hange be a n i nc r ease or a dec r ease? 
a b c 
Fa rming? Cha nge s i ze? How cha nge? 
Time pe riod Yes No Yes No Inc . Dec . 
5 yrs. 
10 yrs. 
15 y r s . 
20 yr s . 
t-
N 
UJ 
This completes our interview. Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your travel? 
Iowa State University appreciates your help with this project. 
Ending time ___ _ 
Total minutes of interview 
[INTERVIEWER COMPLETE THIS PORTION AFTER LEAVING RESPONDENT'S HOME] 
In general, how would you rate the reliability of the information given? 
= very reliable 
2 generally reliable 
4
3 = not very reliabl~ 
poor _) 
Was there anything about the respondent or interview setting which you feel affected 
the quality of the interview? 
No 
Yes --> Explain 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
31 
..... 
N 
.i::-
